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IITlODyCTIOI 
In insect pbysiological and toxlcologleal Investiga­
tions it Is often advantageous to study isolftted cells, 
tiasaes, and orgsria* fhis can be done satisfactorily only 
when an Inseet physiological solution has been perfected. 
The ©xperiJHeatation reported here m-as a eontinuation of a 
preliminary attempt by Griffiths and Tauber (34) to produce 
a ©bysi©logical salt solution for the foregtit of the American 
ooo'kroacb, Periplarista awerle&na. The purposes of the 
present Investigation were to substantiate the tendencies 
iadlcate<3 in the earlier work and to deteririine the optimum 
concentrefciona of the various Inorganic constituents of the 
selt mixture, ss indicated hj the scti'vity of the isolated 
foregtit of th© A»«rica.n roach. In addition, when the hydro­
gen ion ceaeentr&tions were- vaxded, the resultant effects 
on crop motility were studied.. 
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RIWIEW OP LITERATORK 
Slaee Sidney Kinger (57), in 10B2, first publ/shed a 
jaethoci by which he could maintaJn, the beE»t of the frog 
heart In a soliatlon which contained only inorfranlc compounds, 
COBS Id arable 'Interest has de-veloperl sfcowt the- possibilities 
offered by ti2ls technique for the study of the phys:lnlop:y of 
Isolated tlssaes and organs. Altbowgb few attecipts have been 
wade to produce a phys5ologlcel sollifc^o^ for insects, a num­
ber of workers he.ve imeo salt jaixtures f»b1ch were apparently 
adequate for the purposes of their exper.i.rf:antetion. 
In 1917, Brocher (10) studied contractions of tl<© dorsal 
vessel in Dytlscus rearp'lngl Is. Ife used sodiusi chloride and, 
possibly, oth«r salts, biit failed to mention the exact CO?b~ 
position. In 3,920, he (11) worked with the dorsal vessel of 
Sphinx eonvolvall, out again no eonoentrations were reported. 
Glaser (29), in 1S1% grew hemocytes froRi, lalasGOiaa 
s3ierlemmii»j, Olrphls urigpancta, Laphygma fruejperca, and 
Porthetrla cSispar In a sol«,t3on that contained 0.9> sodluir 
chloricS©, 0.042^' potasslma chloride, 0.025?^ calcium cMoi'lde, 
0*020?^ 80di«Bi bicarbonate, U»2f peptone, and 0.25;'-' i^lucose. 
Be stated that the solution was isotonic to hemolytsph cells. 
In. a study of isi&lpi^iBn tubule rnovoKent from Drosophila 
famibrls and Calliphora sr-ythroc-ephala, Eaethair! (26), in 1925, 
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used only 0.75;^ sodlurf chloride in his solution for- Droso-
p!j, 1 la; and 0.60S' for Calliphora. 
Tn 1986, Kaber (36) reported good reaylts In his ex-
perimeats with the dorse1 vessel of BXatella germanlca in 
solutions ffMcfe contained either 0*0f or 0.61^' sodiu® chloride 
In a ilinger^s solution. ®ith the lower- sodiui?: concentration, 
he inclmded less potassium cisloride and calciurw cliloride. 
Leiry (46), in 192S, experimented: wjth insect physlolop-ical so-
lutione. Be msde a stock mixture containing; ICS grarss. of 
sodlw. chloritle, 8«5 gratna of potassium chloride, 5.5 r:rair!S' 
of calciwRi chloride, 2,0 graiBs of sooiu® blcsrbonato, a^d C .1  
graiE of socli«!B dlhjdrogen phosphate in ten liters of distilled 
water. Be tried several dilutions of this stock solution on 
heart preperat ions of Pfcornjia re g 1 na and Galli phora ery thro-
cephala arid recoiRiseBded a twelfth dilution. 
Iiobeon (39), in 1926, performed an extensive Investiga­
tion of the effects of ionic cheinges upon the crop and 
esophageal contractions of I-'ytiscas marprwalls. his solution 
contained 9,22 praRis of sodiusi chloride, 0,22 grasm of potas-
siws chloride, and 0,22 gram of calcium chloride per 15ter. 
SoHiatiiads the mSxturss were 'bufi'ered •with sodium bicarbonate. 
workinp; •fith the effects of certeln drtirs upon excised 
foresmts of Dytlscus giarginslis, TenCate (67), in 1929, used 
a saline which contained 9.5 gratss of sodjuis chloride cer 
liter. 
A paper by Slifer (Gl), in 1954, gave an account of the 
use of a sslt solution, as a tneGiuns 3n wh5ch esbi-yos of the 
gra a stopper, Melarioplus differentlalls, were grown. She 
«ifflployoc3 a ijilxture, reported by Belar (4), in 1929, which 
contained ( , socaiuis chloride, 0,Q2:% potassiu® chloride,. 
Qm02i(: calcluffi chloride, end 0. ^  socitim bicarbonate. Belar 
had studied niltssea in excised testes of Chorthlppus llne&tus. 
Y®ager aod co-workers hava used various modifications of 
Levy's stock solution# In 1954, Yeager and Kager (77) used 
an eleventh dlltit,ion in their work *lth the dorsal vessel of 
Blatta orSontfclls. To this fnlxtiai'e they added 1.0 of 
gliicose per Il.tsr of solution. In 1935, cooperatln;- with 
la rj and Straley, Ye&ger (78) uaed a ti^'elfth dJlt.it.I on of 
Levy's teat iBixture and again included l.C of y-lucose. 
In 1956, Yeager and Gsban, {76} returned to the use of an 
oleveiith dilution of tfce stock mixture when they Invest!gated 
the aetSTlty of tfae fiors&l veEsel of Ferlnlaneta afflericana 
er':lclan,la. In 1959, Yeaper (76) used higher con-
ee.ntretloiis of the ohlorides of sorhlu®, potassiuro, and cal­
cium. He oMployod t-»o solutJ.ons in his ©xperiEientatlon with 
the dorsal vessel of Periplaneta aa-erlcaaa. One conte.ined 
10*93 graias of sodiuiu ehloride, 1..57 fe:raBis of potassiuin 
chloride* and 0.85 graai of ealciUHi chloride; the. oti-.or con­
tained 11.70 grams of sodiua; chloride, 0.92 ffVam of ootassluni 
chloride, and 0.66 ^'ram of calciiiK cliloride. Although sowe 
BiagnesiuEi chloride w©a usea In the foriaer, buffer salts were 
not included in either. for these rnore recejat irivef5t:lFat1 ons. 
he cheng-^d the eonoentrstiong in an atterr.pt to ccnforni more 
closely to the potassium and calc5.UT:i concentrations found bj 
Babers (1} iii the heisolyaph of Prodenla €ir,idania» 
In 1940, C/rlffjths and Tauber (34) published s prelim­
inary account of an attempt to produce a physiological salt 
solution for Ps^r-iplaneta Bmerlcattift. Tfcey first tested the 
aolutioris *hleh were reeciKi-encJed by Bel&r (4), Hobson (28), 
I'enger |6S), TeaCat© (67), and Glaser (29), Only th;© solu-
tlort.s of l^lar and Hobson produced results whJeb were at all 
satisfactory for the excised crop of the American roach. 
They fo«nd that a mixture of 14.63 grams of sodium chloride, 
0.45 gra.m of pct«si;;lure cl:loride, 0.50 grsni of calcium o^'lorlde, 
aad 0.19 gram of sodiixm bicarbonate cave optlmw activity 'n 
the solutions test€)d when, the ec-ntrsctlons of the forej'ut 
were usee ®,s a crlteri,on of adequacy. 
Moat physiological salt solutions contain t>-'e chloride 
salts of soclima, potas.aiuKi, and celcium In varying emounts. 
Appareritly, the anion Is relatively unimportant in Its effect 
upon the activity of the isolated tissue. Ringer (57) used 
both carbonates and chlorides, and ^gs unat)le to detect any 
difference. Ke (5*7) obtained decreased activity w3th sodium 
bicarbonate, but this was probably due to a change :'n oli, 
rather thian s tilrect effect of the bicarbonate ion. Sub-
sesjuent work has tenried, penei-aliy, to oonfirKi his cai'ly idea 
thst anions exei-t little or no effect upon :!Solatec ?;ruscle. 
iiowever. Van Dyke and Haeting.s {69), in 1920, believed that a 
difference in the coneentratioti of the carbonate ioa, rather 
than a change in pH, was th.e causal agent of the wodified 
activltf of the frog hearts which they observed. Until addi­
tional ©videtice is available^ !t may be aseunted that the 
anion exerts little or no effect upon Isolated contractile 
tissues when concentrations are within physiologically 
osiEotic llr.'t'.s. Since cr.loride salts are present In larKor 
amounts thtan other- salts in the enjiBal body, and since they 
are readily solable, they are excellent material upon vthich 
to base a synthetic physiological system. 
Heports on the inter-relatlonships and the effects of 
sodliis, potassiuBi, and colclum when used with contractile 
tissues have differed in rsany respects, but in inany other 
aspects, they are essentially Bimil&r* The divergent results 
nmj often arise from the different methods which have been 
used, or jsay be due to the ¥iide variety of tissues wiiich have 
been studied, I'he IStarature wiiich is concerned «lth ionic 
effects is oxtensive an,d only a repreacjntative survey will 
be :mcradec3 here. 
Eogers (59, p. 156), in "A Textbook of Comparative 
Physiology,*' siiBisiariaecl the action of sodiua; sodius) stimu­
lates the ?>'uscle to activity and Kmiiitains the osniotic pres­
sure j heart action is SisposEible in the absence of sodium; 
and sodJuia and calciuai are antasronistlc to each other. In 
1896, Greene (33) stated that sodiuui n'ust be present if 
activity is to be limintained in the terrapin ventricle. 
Lingle (46), a year later, used the terrapin heart also, and 
found ti.. t sodium initiates the beat either directly, or 
aftei'- prell!oinary iaiisersion in isotonic supar solutions, 
where no activity could be observed. Me believed that a 
sodiui® cl'lorlde solution was tozlc and that trls toxic 
effect W&8 prevented by the addition of potassium. Howell (41) 
disagreed with tliis concept ajid stated that sodium was not 
neeeasarlly toxic, hvt that soraethinf: w^s lacking in the 
solutj.on. lie stated that sodium and calciura wore necestarj 
for norsjal activity in the turtle heart. Sod:'um, alone, 
allowed m relsx&tion effect which was preventod i-a tho pres­
ence of celciujii. !S©rkio,p on Psmdulus, sea urehin larvae, and 
Gog,ioriea'?us, l.oeb (49), in 1900, reportecJ that sodium was 
poisoncue 'by itself, but this effect was cou.nteracted "by the 
aetion of either caloiusi or potessiuis. Carlson (13), in 1S06, 
rottii4 no cjjfrer'eiic© in. the response of Limalus heart and ver­
tebrate »m8Gle to the presence of the sodium ion. 
In 1616, Clark (19), wJtb frog heart as an indicator. 
InvestJgateci sodium chloride «s an osrroretp.ilator. Ke de­
creased the concentratioa of sodium chlorid®, but 'n-iaintsjned 
the oS'Tsotic pressure by the edciJtJoa of su^ar or lirea. in 
spit© of these alterations, normal activity was observed, 
ehitehead {71} @xperimanted «ith rabbit Intestine and stated 
that aodium inaroEsod the amplitude, but had little or no 
effect upon the tone or the rate of contraction. Accorciing 
to LindeKian (47), sociiu® is coiicerried isitb refulatirif; the 
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tone in the .heart of Caaba rug. Cole ejb al. (21), in 1939, 
found that the heart beat of tbe frog «as pr-irarlly con­
trolled by sodioTB, An :mcr€;ase in concentrst J on Increased 
tbe frequeiioj, and s cSecrease in ooncentrat?.on decreased it. 
iH of the above statt » ts, the role of the soc3iam 
ion ean toe Bnmfmrlmd as follows. It smintu'na the osi-otlc 
pressare of the solution. It 3s necessary for the Initiation 
and s'fiintenarictt of activity. SodluKS, alone, will not n-sin-
tain normal acti¥i.ty. Vshen contractions ere stopped in iso­
tonic sotliuE' chloride, the addition of iootaEsiu?n or calcium 
may produce a resumption of activity. Whether the arro?t is 
dn© to an inherent toxicity of the sodinTs, wh'ch Is countor-
scted by potasslna or calcluin, or wbc^thor it is due to the 
lack of potassium or calciim, is net definitely ascertained. 
However, the antagonist So action between caleluw and sochiim 
has been quite definitely estsblisheo, and there is so:i;e 
evidence to Indicate a siEiilar reletionship between ootassium 
and sodiwH, The effect of ohajjfles in so<3i'UBi cli.lori.de ivhich 
result in osaiotic changes will b© discussed in a later section. 
I'he potass turn Ion i.s usnallj considered to be concerned 
with the relaxation of muscle tissue. Ringer (57) clanion-
strated that t}):e action of notassixjBi was beneficial and (50) 
tb.at there was an antagonistic 0f.^'^3et oetVifoen calciura and 
potassinw. Clark (20) found that potgssiij.?E ne.ces£3a.r37 
for contraction and could not bo replaced by uranlura. In 1905, 
Giaenther C3&) stated that both sodiwin and potassIuk proauce 
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rislaxation ano that potaaslura is antagonizec uy both calcUJic 
and sodium^ tnat that calcium exei-ta the greater effect. 
Llngle (48) used «n Isotonic potassium chloride solution, but 
was imable to Initiate coatraetions in frog heart tissue when 
it was issHaarsed in this solMtlon- Whitehead (71) noted the 
antagonistic effect ef caleliaai and potass.lum in his investj,-
gfiiticn upon excisoc! rabbit intestine. Howell (41), also, 
reeogjiised t^e antagonistic action of yotassla® and calciunt, 
but he stated that the plrrsnejiienon existed only in the presence 
of sodiiiai chloride aSttc© he ceuld not deffionstratc it In an 
Isotonic sugar aolution» in addition, he fcmnd that, altlioui'h 
potassittw increased the longevity of the isolated tissue, it 
slowed and Jntemipted the rhythia. In 1920, helis (70) was 
able to show that tii© action of potusaiuB on j^tripe-i ;rusclo 
of E&ia heart was esaeatially the same as upon either rnollus-
ca,n or vertebrate plain jmscle. 
lany expertoentors have studied the effects of an in­
crease in the potiiasiuM concentration. Contradictory results 
are sj.oeedihuly oofflmonplace. In 1928, ¥an Dyke and Rastings 
(es) fotAad that an increeae in potasslus^ chlorlce produced 
increased activity in the frog heart and cauuec, a rreater 
reaotion to pituitary extract. Vd.th rabbit intestine &s the 
0,2iperJa®Btal tiasus. Whitehead (71) was able to increase both 
the tone and th© aaiplitu<3e oy the acdition of K'ore ootasi^ium 
ohloride. Levy (46), in 1928, stated that an excess of 
Dot&ssiuis stopped the dorsal vessel of certain d:ptera in 
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systole. Hofosoa (59) tested the effects of increased potas-
aiaiB tipon the f t of Dytlscas g:erc;laalis and produced an 
increase In tone and Boisetlffies in aispljtude and frequency. 
Cole et &1» (21) found that excess potass.turn caused an In-
cressed frequency in t!ie crajfish heart. 3n 1950, Glcardo 
(IS) also reported a greater frec|,uency in erajflab heart 
action in tiie presence of wore potsssliun. In eontrnat to 
these stiaalatory effects are the depression effects described 
bf namB authors. Hogben (40)j in 1925, found an initial 
ejccitatlon whJefc w«e follo¥»ed by a depression effect when the 
potassiiai of a aolution surrounding rcolluscan heapt was jn-
creased. De IMr^h JmIj (£4) reported that reduced activity 
and diastolic arrest resulted from the addition of potaseiu®. 
In 1940, Speglisan (64) stated thtt increased notassiiw^ ceused 
8 decrease in the a-w time and decreased the duration of the 
fentrjcalar response in frog heai^t. Mitchell (54), in 1952, 
sw.n arized t' e action of additional potassium iipon frop heart 
by saying that the heart mas stopped in diastole. 
The literature concerned with the effects of a decrease 
in potassiuRi is also filled with contred J ctions. Levy (46) 
stated that wiien potassium wee removed the tone of the dorsal 
vessels of certain hiptera lessened and t};e activity becan^e 
irregular and gradually stopped. Cioardo (Id) reported a 
decreased rate of contraction for the heart of the toad. In 
1939., Cole (21) found that decreased ootassium reduced the 
frequency In the crayfish heart. For he1Ix and Pecten. 
iiO rcn (40) stated that r-i^jtoval of ootassdoes not pro­
duce tonic contraction as in ian plain 5;,usole.. Lack of 
potassi-ttis stopped spontaneous movGS'enta or caiwed a fall In 
tone of Isolated gtiln©® pir titerua, accordinp; to Turolt (3(3). 
Instead of m depress Ion effect, SskaJ (60) reported that a 
decr-©Ese in potasslum coacentratioa increased the frequejacy 
of frog vestrleular eontraotloris. D© Burgli Daly (24) found 
m s©?Tii-systole followed by final relaxation in diastole in 
the frog heart, Sogers (59) stated that, for the fror heart, 
removal of pofc&eslxiii; would result in prolonged systole, but 
beats can be maiotsined if aodlure and oalciura are present 
in the correct ratio* 
flurridge (15) dersonstrated a reciiperstlve action for the 
potsssiuBi ioa. I'lien the activity of a frog heart in normal 
Ki,ag®r's h«id been sufficiently reduced, due to ariparont 
fatigiie, the heart mas arrested «1th an excess of potassiutr.. 
Later, wheB returned to normal Klnger's, the heart b<;at 
stronF:er than when stopped and had, in fact, es stronp s 
beat as when tbe experiment began. The best results -were 
obtained «i.th the ^nonohydrogen phosphate salt. Ke 
attributed fatigue to a loss, and recxjperstion to an uptake, 
of the potassium ion. By ua Inp excess potassiuia, he wea able 
to keep a siagle heart beating for' a period of sevei'sl days. 
The caleiw Ion is often considered to be responsible 
for an Jncreeaed activity Sn normal contractile tissue. 
Ringer (5S), in ItidS, found that oalcniis would restore the 
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beat ?.'hicli had besa a tot c . in salJiae. fie stated that cal-
elxi'ffi Jacreased the act3¥lty of tlie heart, 'then ari'-ost due 
to irierease<5 potassium had occurred, calciuE: could rostore 
tbe beat if only a slight potassiiWB excess hsd existed. 
Mitchell (54) r©s>ort®c} that calcium was i^nldly anta;?onl2:ea 
bj and sior© stronfyly by potarsslimi. In lb96, Greene 
(35) noted tliet oalcliiEi in isotonic sodiurc chloi-ide would 
inltiiilly Increase the rhytiiis, but uitiasately caused permanent 
contraction. In a sugar solution, Liagl© (4o) ^ as unable to 
atarfc the heart beat •with the addltioa of calcium, but In the 
presence of Just ohloritSs, calclurn iricressed both the 
esiplitud© aad the loogevity of the tissue. Ouonther (55), In 
1905, S^Bvegtlpated the asticxi of calcium 'ssltfc refmrCB to its 
activity upon turtle heart and frog skeletal Eiusole. He found 
that ealcJais increased the tc»ne and was B.;ore intlniatoly 
associated with the contraction process than sodiusG. With 
C&ffibariisj, Undeinan (47) stated thet both potasaiu® saio calcluin 
depressed the rate and Increased the tone of the heart. Cal-
cltiBj, particularly, affectocj the tone. De Burf^b Daly (24) 
sts.ted that sn Increase in calciuni is Ilk© a decrease In 
potassittiB or ¥iee versa, but, since the electrocai d;! ogrfifiis 
for the frop hssrt differed, the aetion could not be the 
Aa increase In salcium Is usually associated K:lth a 
systolic effect. Koarever, De Burgh Daly (24) reported im­
perfect relaxation in diastole wlthio, a few •n:inut€)K. In 1906, 
Carlson (16) foend a depression effect for the lieart of the 
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lri,i?ertebrate, Llo:ulusj, but stated that sjccess c&lciuia TiorBially 
accelerates vertebrate tissues. Clark (19), in 1913, suc-
goatecj that an increased systolic tone resulted eathor from 
lncj?eased celc.!.uia or decreased hydroj-en, T:'otassliHiij or aodlmn. 
S&ka! {60) rioted Jncreased frequency 3n the fx'or ventricle. 
BobsoG (59) obtained variftble resiilts, deponding upon the 
asoimt of increase of calciixm chloride, A sllcrit excess pro­
duced samller amplitude and slower fr-equenoy, with a final 
arrest in relaxation. r -"ver, a larf:e exaeas causod tonfc 
contraction. In 1929, tehead (71) stated that larfor 
amounts of calcium tfrided to Increase the tone and rate, but 
decreased the amplitude of the contractions of e:Kclsen i-s./hit 
Intestine. Spealcian (64) noted increasso ar.-plitude, systolic 
tons, and di^ratlon of response of the frog heart. ilcai-do 
(18) used the toad heart as eii experiiHont&l organ and tjtated 
that bj raising the calcluis concentration he obtained an 
iacreiase in rate, but the beats becai?!© i-mre iri-egular. Cole 
si* (21) reported increased frequency, and Mitchell (42) 
stated that excess ealciuin stops the frog heart in sj'stole. 
The results from decreased coocentrations of celcluw 
bmre been cosparatli'oly uniforio. When less calcjuia was used, 
fori hyke and Hastings (69) reported decreased activity with 
the frog heart. Clark (19) found that the effects v-tei-e 
simllBP to an increase :ln hydrogen, jjotasslum, or sodium, 
namely increased diastolic relaxation. Both Jiobaon (59) and 
De Burgh Daly (24) obtained arxest in diastole. Cole (21) 
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statec that leKR calciiJR: resultec In a ^eci-o^irK .-.n I'Teqicr^cj 
and Bo^ben' (40) said triat the rcrov&l of calc-^':;s3 prcnuee^ 
diestolic stoppa.iv;:e If potas;^ lum vrb present, but if potass J iot 
was absent, ti;e «rrost «as in systole. In 1930, Corars (69} 
eonslciered that in, the frog heart the removal of calclu?n 
caused a weakenin£: of contraction and speedinf: up of fi'eijiiency 
with a final loss of tone and relaxation. 
IH i^cneral, It appears that sodium, calciui?!, aad pctas-
liiust be present if oojitract! ons are to be niaintaliied in 
Isolated swecl©. Sodluffi is neoesKsry aa a.n ocr..orejj:ul£tor; 
It stismlates activity, serves aa nn antagonist of calclus.;, 
and possSblj lias Bm\e antagonistic action, with pota:r!siun. 
CalclBBt, apparent 1 J, la istlisately related to the contraction 
process,. The effects of an Increaiie or decrease in concen-
tp&ticri are condSticnod by the anoimt of potcssium or sodluro 
wblch, sre presentj but, ueually, an excess of celciun! pi'O-
dtjces greater setlvlty and an increase in tone, wheruas a 
d€?crease results in u^Kinlshitip; activity anc an ult':^ste re­
laxation. In its action, cslciiiiB is ant&gonistic tc both 
potfiseiuBi and sodium. The effects of pot&E-alusi are not well 
defitiecS. It Is necessary for norfnal contract i ons and r:;ay 
ii&ve tha ability to initiate ooritr&ctions in miiselet' cl; 
have been arrcBtec in sodJum chlorico solutions. Burridge 
(IS) las sugrested that It bas a s;arked recuperativo effect 
upon frog beart wren pr-eeent for s sliort tiae in great excess. 
The action of pofcessiu'i- upon vertebrate or irivertcbrato, aad 
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sixiooth ox- skeletal rsiuscle -•ay be (different, as evid-:Ticed by 
til© confllctjri|T repsT'ts. Burridge (15) stated that the aver­
age phygxolo;-:-ist thinks of potassias; es a dsprespor, and 
although ti^is may express the opinion of sany, there :ls con­
siderable avldenc® to the contrary. More research Is needed 
in order to elarlfy the r-ol© of ?>otassiiim In a pbys iolof leal 
salt soltttioo* 
KATEBIALS A M u  PROCEDtiRE 
The insects used In these investigations were adult 
speclmeas of the Amer-ican cockroach, ferlplanete asifarlcana L. 
Since the approxlisat© date to adulthood was known, only 
healthy individuals, between the ages of 15 and 100 days, 
were used for oarp®rijsent &11 on. The roaches had all "been 
reareti in the lal>oT»tory at roois teinperaturo. Their d.iet 
oonsisted of wbol® wheat bs'esd, bacana, and raw beef steak. 
Tihe test solutions were made up in doijble cJistllled 
water. Various fixtures of cfcerr^ioally pure cMorice, 
potassiiii® Cf:loride, calcJuro cfclorlde-, socluro bicarbonate, 
sodium clihy<3rogen phosphate, hydrochloric acid, and sodlupi 
hydroxide ^sre aaeel la the experimental eolationa. Concen­
trated stock solutions were made of each of the above cbeiaS-
cala in order to facilitate the preparation of the .'•:ixturea 
to bs tested. 
Ten foroFuts, five from Kiales and five from feinales, 
wore tsstecJ in each, solutilou. The experimental anijnals were 
usually starved for 48 hours and then were given access to 
a loixture of proimd starch ana earf^-lne ifhich had oeen deispened 
with water* They were usee! for experimentation on th® follow­
ing day. 
The apparatus for jmintalning and recording crop activ­
ity in experimental salt solutions In dia«rajsfficd in Fip'ure I, 
Figure I. 
An Apparatus for- Recorc'lrip '-ovemsnts of an 






unC desorlbfeo l>«low» The soli;i;Jcn to hn tarteir T/Gc :!.n 
en a,spli:^etor bottle (B) Vffcer-e ozy^-eri wasi bubblnd f j,rnur^h *t 
before and uyritif efech trial. The fluid ran through lnl<jt 
t u b e  ( T )  5 n t i s  t h e  c r o p  c h & r } ; , b c i >  P ; a d e  o f  e  l e r f e  r l a s s  t u b e  ( .  
Cork (C), scsfcled wj th paraffin^ closed the cliaKbtn^ at the 
bottcii. Cla'.Ap (CI) C1O?;€KJ off the outlefc tube (0) BO t>:at the 
eolutlon was drained out through o'verflow tube (00). Hate of 
flow waa i-©gwlat©d by stop cock (S). The excised crop (Cr) 
was SI ,!cd hj two silk threans (ST) betwc^on a v,'hr*e hook 
(H) aad m&x (W) on the end of the capillary glsse i-'ocordinc. 
leVfc;r (Rh). CoritJ:''actloris 'vior<:) recorded on a ky.«cf:r'a"":h (K) 
w' ich stooil upon a leveling tablo. 
In. order to facil'tsfco the x'er;ovel of trie croo^ the 
reach wag first inactivated with ether. After the I0.7;' I'-ad 
he©:-! removed close to the bocj wall, th.e Bpec:.man v/as fr-jstoned, 
vcmtr&l side up^ in a snail \iaz~bottorn dissect'n:- ossn -'here 
it vfBB Im&iersed in sovne of th© pBrtleulap Rolxitlon to be 
tostei3. The ventral body vbsII was 02ref'!ill7; rar^'ovaa so that 
the entire digestive ti'sct, from €?sophagus to hJ.ndfut, was 
exposed. After- cuttliig the reroainlnr ;;iuscle and trac>'GGl 
conneetloos to the head ard the ci'Op, the fore^ut was severed 
from the I'-ild^ut ,h.tst posterior to tl:e rlxzard and ;vas i=er?;ovef^ 
from the fcodf. By ;,nearis of a slip knotj one a--ort thre«c v>:f(S 
tied to the gut in the r€5Klon of tl;e 'ventricvlun. i':o per­
ceptible difference in crop activity was cvjcg:"! vsheri the 
att&chriiiant either •tBr-ehl&tely STiterior or liritrediat ely 
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posterior to the gizzard. Another longer thread was attached 
to thrs antennae. By means of a loop at the loose enci, the 
shorter thread was faateaed to the hook In the crop obaw^ber. 
The lo thread was, attached to the recordlai.- levor, which 
was acjisated in length so that the actual aBiplltud© of con­
traction was jsagnlfied seven tlKes, A flow of test solution 
*ss Rmintained throa-rh the chamber at o rate of approxlsately 
850 cubic ceritiE-;eter-s per ho\ir. Oxygen was bi-bbled through 
the solat5on in tb© stock -bottle for the duration of each 
trial. All the isork was done at room teffioeraturs, wi^lch 
varied between 19 aticJ 26 degrees centigrsdc, 
B,acb preparation was rasinteineci lantll f £? i.luro of the 
crop to contract terminated the experiment. Since the kymo-
f;raph druifi rcade one revolution in 16 hours, the aux-atlon of 
activity could be calculatec;] in hours. Measures of amplitude 
were wade in centliieters at intervals of one centimeter (or 
about everjr 20 minutes) throughout the ti»e of activity. 
From these figures the raesn aiBplltude was aetorsdned. hulti-
pllcatlon of the average anjpljtude and the duration of con­
tractions yielded a product wh;i.ch ms used as s measure of 
the activity of the individual crop and, consequently, as a 
criterion of the adequacy of a fiven solution. Since it was 
rsecessary to use a very slowly rovolvinf kyrr^ograph dru'?;, it 
was not practicable to aeasure the frequency of contraction 
in the present work. {See Plate I.) Therefore, only ampli­
tude and length of time of activity wore used to calculate 
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the activity product, expr&sseo in centijneter-hours. 
In orclfiir to det6R«3ii© aa opti:;mm ratio of potassium 
chloride and calcluio cMoride, each of these salts was used 
in combination with the otror at concentrations of U.O, C.2, 
0.4, 0.6, and 0,8 gra® per liter of solution. Bach of these 
25 ?T::txtures was tested in consbination with 10,0 fr&ms of 
sodium chloride and 0,2 gi of soolnrs bicarbonate per liter 
of solution. The pH of thfise solutions was stel)lli?.ef; at 
approxlssfitely 7.8, 
ihen these pi-ellmlnary experiments were coiapjeted, the 
seven optimuin ootassiism cbloricJe/calciuir. chloride concentra­
tions (0.2/0.-2, 0.4/0,4, 0.6/0.6, 0.8/0.8, 0.2/0.4, 0.4/0.6, 
and 0.6/0,8 gram per liter) were selected to serve as bases 
for further inve8tig:ation. Thete seven ruixtures were tested 
in combination with 12.0, 15.0, 14.0, 15.0, 16.0, 17.0, and 
18.0 grasis of sodium chloride per liter. Thus, the effect of 
an Inorease In the graount of scciiuis cbloride w$is evidenced, 
and it was possible to detertrdne the concentration which 
offered optlBsuai conditions for the prolonged activity of the 
foreput of the roach. 
The results from these two series of experimental solu­
tions served as a foundation for further Investigation in 
which the effect of a change in the hydrogen ion concentra­
tion was studied. Because of the difficulties which were 
enooantered in an attempt to stabilize the test solutions at 
m pE of about 6.5, it became necessary to replace the 
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Garbcmat© of the orlfirjal test solutions ?»ltb a phosphate 
touffer. The sodium blearbonate fomed unstable carbonic 
acid on the add its. on of fcyclroehlorlc acid. As a result, the 
solutions beea.Eie rnore and irore alkaline upon standing. i:ow-
ereTf when 0,5 cubic cent lass ter of 0.25 nomal sodium dl-
hydrogen pbospbate ®es added to a liter of solution, the 
initial isas about 5,1. The pH ccrald be adjusted to 6,B 
by titration with 0.1 noraal sodiuw hydroxide. The titration 
was eccomplished toy using a glass electrode and potentioiEeter 
to HiesBtiTfj the pH of the soratloii. These roiiiture^i r-errisined 
relatively stable at 6.8. 
SoflliMB bicarboimt® was used as the buffer salt when the 
pll sas adjusted to 8.9. Phosphates were unsatisfactory within 
thJs alkaliii© pB range. Th® solutioa contained 0.2 ^^ram of 
sodiui?! 'bicarbonate. They were titrated with 0.1 normal 
sodius; hydroxid© to the dealred reaction of B,9. Uoon stand­
ing, the siixti:ires showed a gradual decrease in the pH read­
ings, but they could he used for 12 to 15 hours with aatis-
faotory results. 
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lii^BlLTS AND DISCUSSION 
Morphology^ fa.:ac-tlons, and ger-lstalgls of the forejjut. 
The stoaodaeuiB, or foregut, of the American roach may 
be divided into, three regions« &ii esophagus is present, 
but it la not thlstlnctly separated from the succeeding crop 
or ingiuvles• The crop forros the ssajor portion of the entire 
stoisodaeiiffl* Th« tejrininal portion of the foregot is tho pro-
Tentriciilus, or giz2«rc3. 
According to Snodgrasa (65, p. 350), the foregut is lined 
with a thielc ciiltinoue intima which overlies a flat eplthelisl 
layer of cells# The epithelial cell boundaries are often 
indistinct# In the proventrleulws the cutloula Is in the 
form of tooth-like structures. Circular and longitudinal 
iiittseles are usually present, and the former cover the outside 
of the gut» Miall and Denny's (55) early desci'iption of the 
crop wall of Blatta orientalis agrees with the statements of 
Snodgraas, Thej presented a cl.lagram. upon which the above 
layers were designated, and they showed that the longitudi­
nal fibers \%'ero placed as definite bundles about the put m'all. 
Siggles'sforth (73, p. 77} stated, '*A11 insect muscles seeir to 
be rmde of striated fibers | eltht in some of the -visceral 
uittscles the striations are difficult to detect." Aa pictured 
in Plate I, cuticuler, epithelial, sad j-uscle layers are 
Plate I. 
A Gtobb SeotioR. of the Crop of the Aieerlcan Roach, 
Perlplaneta 0''"erlca.na: c_s cu.ticula; obi, 
cTmllar nusclep; epithelium; 




present In the tor of the American roach• The cuticula 
1b covered with ®;plne-iike processes, and the striated 
musculature is foriEed of bundles of longitudinsl fibers and 
circular wuscles, which forn; the outer eovcrlni:': of the crop, 
io epithelial or conaeetlve tissu© covering could be 
disco-yered. 
In moBt insects {73, p. 255) the crop serves priinsrJ.iy 
as a storage organ. In the orthoptera, as In so;>;e other 
forma, digestion m&j take place In this region. The salivary 
juices are swallowed with the IngoBted food, and otj;er diges­
tive juices are regiireitated fro® the niidg-ut. Apparently, no 
enzjmeB are secreted hy the ingluvial epltheliuia. Since only 
lipoid laaterlal appears to be absorbed in the region (73, p. 
256), th© crop is not considered to serve as an important 
absorptive organ. The crop is in alniost continuous luction. 
This Is probably done to insur© a thorough siiiting of the food 
particles ano the digestive erisyti^cs. yea£:er ('74) describod 
the activity of th© crop and gizzard as he observed it in 
living indivicJiiels of the seiai-tropical roach, Periplancta 
fullginosfi. Three types of moves-eiit could be observed in 
the crop: (1) peristaltic, (2) anti-peristaltic, and (o) 
eontractions irivolvi.ng the posterior third of the crop. 
These same rRoversents are readily oi)£.ervable in the excised 
for©gut of the American roach. Often peristaltic or anti­
peristaltic waves of contraction passed up and down tb.o 
crop ®ith no visible effect upon ths record in,•;;; lever. The 
contractiens of tlio posterior half of the crop accounted 
for the majority of the recorceci movements. Yeaper (74) 
also noted glazard contractions« fh© records of stomodeeal 
contractjons In Porlpleneta aiaerlGana were affected very 
little, If at all, hy preventrleular activity. 
The effect of caleluHi and potaasiuiB changes« 
The aseimiption that the ccmcentratlone of salts In 
insect ) mnlypph ar© Indicative of opt Imam quantities to be 
plecsci 5nfco plays loi or leal solutions appears to be incorrcct. 
Table I presents some of the quantltetive deterffiln&tIons 
which ha"«'e been jimde. 
Table I 
Concentration of le, I., and Ga In Eoirmly/nph, 
Expressed as Eilligrasis per 
100 cc. of Body Fluid. 
Invosftiimtor Insect Year iijH K Ca 
Babars ?rodetila e r i<3an ia 19S8 51.2 155.0 'Tjrj *7 n W f • f W 
Bishop 7ip i s ©iX 1 If ica 1925 11.5 95.5 14.9 
{larva) 17.0 96.0 14.0 
Brecher Saturnia oiaetrl 1929 trace 137.8 51.0 
Pxeris brasslijie 1929 no 14 6.1 21,8 
test 
t. •* T er De ilephila euphorbia 1950 no no 41.0 
test teat 
Fortier (56) listed the following amounts of sodium 
chloride as grams per liter- of hertioly,t«ph for several insects: 
Djtlao'us rearginalis^ 3.70; Sati-ir-Ria carpinl, 0,70; Gossus 
cossas, 0»44; Bowbya: ysori, 1.36; and Bomb^fx niM, 1.36 to 
1.60, It is quite obvious that all of the above amounts are 
considerably differtant from those used by vai^lous authors in 
the maice-up of their phyaiolotical salt -mixtureB. In heiKO-
lyfflph (6) the eisino acids mther then the sodium chlor.ide 
seeiH to be responsible for tl^e osmotic proesure aru3 thoy 
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sei'¥e also es os»or©|,;:«la tors» Since the S],!nthetic media are 
tree froiE aisino acids and other norm&l organic constituents 
of beiftolyBipii, «a<3 since they coataiTi large quantities of 
soditiiB chloride. It is quite reasonable to suppose that the 
ratios anc aseunts of potass3u» chloride and oalcium chloride 
would of necessity be sfcanged from those ^shich are normally 
present ia insect heBiolymph. The ions jmsfc be so balanced 
t!mt the effeets of the excess soGluw »ay be counteracted by 
the caloiuffi aiic potessiuRs. In turn, there jsust be a balance 
in the ant&goriJstio action of tb«s?e laat two elenients. 
The effect of alteratlone In the calciuin ajid potassium 
conceatpations was studied In solutions In which the socius 
chloride and sodiais bicarbonate »ere stabilised at 1.0®' and 
Q»G2f, 3-€}Sp«ctlv&ly. Twentf~fIve solutions were tested in 
this insnner. The results froci these fixtures are given in 
Table II, aBd m. suHinmrf is presented in Table III, In tliese 
tables the figures *hich follow the solution nusber represent 
the potassia® chloride/GalciuiB chloride ratio Tor tiiat Eiix-
ture. Under th® coluian heacstS ''Amplitude'* is given the sver-
ag© amplitade for the entire period of activity. This -was 
deteiTined by wieaaur.;..xats taken at 20-®irtute Intervals 
throughout the tiia© of activitj'. The activity ti;?;© repra-
sents the immber of hours froa tha timfe when the crop m-as 
attached to the recording lever to tha tlma when, contractions 
were no longer amiritaiaed. The activity prodiict is the 
prodttct of the average aicplitude and the activity tlaie, and 
is thus e3<pr©Baed as ceritiiHeter-hoiirs. The averape activity 
product is used as a criterion of the adequacy of & glvftn 
soliit j,on. 
Tats3.e II. 
Results from Solutions m 1 eh Contained 10.0 Oranis 
of SeClj,, 0.2 Graa of ,%QHCOg, and Varying 
Amounts of ICl sn<i OaCl^ per Liter 
of Solution. 
Solution 1. ECl/C8,Cl2 * O.O/O.O 
tfil© « * Female 
Crop Airp. AO-t. Act. • • Crop Aaip . -A.C t. Act. 
Mo. cr' . Time Prod. » 'Mo. CJTL. Time Pi-Od . 
fcr. cra-hr •» hr. orn-lir 
"~T~ »%J f & 0.014 * • 3 TW o.dbs 
2 .002 04.845 0.010 • * 4 .000 00.000 0.000 
6 .043 C'0,065 0.005 J .006 06.460 0.059 
7 .011 i,o.<:43 0.007 * 9 . 000 00.000 0.000 
8 ,000 00.000 0.000 « • 10 .007 uo • 0X'4 0.041 




Solution 2. KCl/CaClj. « 0.0/0.8 
221 .029 00.162 O.CJO^E^ • « 222 .014' 00T226 o.o6s 
227 .021 00.4Sg 0.010 « • 220 . 04:0 00.323 • u X 
220 . 005 04.345 0,004 « * 224 .072 OO.S23 • \J£^ iV 
229 ,000 00.000 0.000 : 22 S .029 00.162 0.005 
250 . 000 00.000 0.000 * 226 .057 00.323 O.OIB 
Mean "!OTR" oTTSSs^  "T^O^ * « .T'4S 0.615 
Solution 3. K.CI7C 1^ « 0.0/0.4 
. 000 00.000 tJTGOO « YTr~ .000 ^UTOOO o.oOo 
2 IS .04S 00.S23 0.014 t 215 .029 • 00.323 0.009 
214 .000 00.000 0.000 • « 216 .000 00.000 0 . 000 
218 .057 00.646 0.037 • « 217 .021 00,646 0.014 
219 ,014 02.261 0.032 * 220 .029 00.325 0.009 
Table II (continued) 
Solution 4. KCl/CaCl2 0.0/0,6 
_ piSsaTe 
Cr-OD Arep.» A 4' iu V • Act, • * CT^Op Amis. Ac t. Act. 
So. cm. ire Proc!. * « G' • cm. Tlree Prod. 
I r , dfi-hr • * br. c»--br' 
205 .^36 Cl.£i.2 0.047 • 201 .029 oo.gge 0.DD7 
204 .000 00.000 O.OOO « « 202 .014 00.646 0.009 
205 .014 01.^292 O.OIS « 207 .157 00.097 0.015 
206 .014 00,226 0.005 * * 209 .000 00.000 0.000 
208 .010 03.250 0.0S2 • • 210 .000 00.000 0.000 







 « « . did 0O94" 0 . 006 
Solution 5, KCI/C&CI2 « 0.0/0,8 
TOGO 00,000 OTOOO J 195 .000 00.000 0.000 
192 .000 00,000 0,000 s 194 .000 00.000 0.000 
197 1 /I * t,) 00.097 0.014 J 195 .114 00.129 0.015 
199 ,050 00,646 0,032 : 196 .057 00.097 0.006 
ti 00 .057 00.325 0.018 t 198 .086 00.065 0.006 
Mean :050 (30,215 0.015 ; ,osi 0^,058 0.5'd5 
Sol«fcion 6. 


























Solution, 7. KCl ./CaCl2 « 0.2/0.2 
• 04itl> 25.256 1.000 ;• 21 .018 19.S80 0.549 
24 .015 14 * 'fcSi) 0,218 . p«, .014 00.268 0.004 
26 .065 I- A 1 r: \,j • 0 0 X : 25 .000 00.000 0.000 
20 .013 25.194 0.528 : 27 .000 00.000 0.000 
29 .050 09.529 0,285 : 50 . 080 5S.108 2.649 
lean • kJXJUJ 538 0.498 • * 'Abp 10.549 0."gB(3 
Solution 6. KG 3 :/Qi aClg » 0.2/0.4 
iX .026 24.225 "OTITO" t * 44 .04-3 00.250 0.011 
42 .047 13.089 0.653 » * 45 .114 00.097 0.011 
43 .056 09.090 0.545 • * 46 .006 06.783 0.040 
47 .034 25 ,.902 0.815 « 49 . 100 00.129 0.013 
48 .0C30 28.58& 1.715 • * 50 .000 00.000 0.000 
Kean ,051 20.058 0.871 • * .044 01.4 S 0 0.015 
Table II (coiifcin«ed) 
Solution 9. K0l/CaCl2 ^  0.2/0,6 
Crop Amp • Act. Act. CroD Ainp. Act. Act. 
No. era# Tiwe Prod. J He. cm. Time Prod. 
hr. cm-hr' : hr. crn-bj-' 
2Z'l .onr" "IsTSIF" O.Sffe I "fTs ~5ipr 00.162 0.009 
232 .02? 06.814 0.134 I 2S5 .006 04.522 0.027 
234 .021 07.429 0.178 ; 257 .005 07.429 0.057 
236 .0Jd2 10,659 •J.2^4 t 239 .009 13.566 0.122 
238 • 065 10.013 0.651 ; 240 .100 11.628 1.165 
iean 'W.452 0.^95 ; TBSB" 07.46i 0.272 
Sol«.tion 10 Kci7c«ci2 « 0.2 /C.8 
1 £,''i.. .058 lQ.^82 C.6S7 : 181 .043 ""WTSW 0.020 
104 .007 00.485 0,003 I les .025 00.162 0.005 
ioU . 043 00.129 0.006 : .043 00.129 0.006 
IbO .017 25.8f56 0,395 I loP .029 00.129 0 . u04-
llil ,000 OO.ODC 0.000 167 .014 00.485 0.007 
fe-C:ail » 0^ fy IJITQW" ToSf" o.ot^  
Solution 11 KCl/C laClg = 0.4/0.0 
. 003 04.845 fx » W • VV'V' » • .ih JIh 03 #715 0.041 
62 .009 04.684 0»04i£ i 64 .014 00.162 0.002 
65 .000 00,000 0,000 J 66 . 000 00.000 0.000 
67 .000 00.000 0,000 ; 69 .000 00.000 0.000 
68 .000 00.000 0.000 : 70 .000 00.000 0.000 






1 0.016 t .065 (50.775 5.009 
Solution 12 IGl/C >gt V/ X2 an. A ^ V • *"5 •./0,2 
n 
OX .007 21.803 • X *u<' « "UTTUo^ 0 • OL'V 
53 .059 18.734 0.750 I 34 .053 09.044 0.4:79 
36 .017 17.281 0.294 : 35 .047 16.150 0.759 
m .000 00.000 0.000 : 37 .012 09.690 0.116 
40 .007 07.106 0.050 ; 59 .OOS 01.615 0.005 
lean. .oil «OiJ 3 ~"^20(F ~t>.272 
Solution IS ECl/CaCl2 » 0,4/0.4 
~T[T~ AOO 26.809 0,590 ; 12 . 007 00.581 0.004 
15 .090 14.374 1.294 : 15 .014 00.162 0.002 
14 .025 10.175 0.556 ; 17 .029 00.567 0.011 
16 .091 14.S74 1.308 : 18 .025 13.405 0.3^;5 
19 .000 00.000 0.000 ; 20 .000 00.000 0.000 
Mean 15.146 ' 0.7ib : • W/ Ji. S-.J 0 • L/ / L' 
Table II (continued) 
SoltJtlon 14. ECl/CaClg « 0,4/0,6 
1 » « 'eiTiale 
CroD Amp » Act, Act. « Crop Amp, Ac t. Act. 
Ho, om. Time Frod, * » No. ClTi. Time Prod. 
br, cm-hr hr. CRj-hr 
166 701F~ l4.,535 O.bOW « « T6T~ TlTs w 0 * 0 C' 0.009 
164 ,104 17.765 1,640 « * 163 .000 00,000 0.000 
166 .0S5 29,716 1.040 m « 165 .054 14.535 0.785 
167 ,078 11,961 0.932 « ft 168 .023 01.615 0.037 
169 ,028 00.969 0.027 s 170 .013 05.230 0.042 
Kean .055 • « 05.009 0,175 
Solution IS, K,Gl/CaCl2 - 0.4/0.8 
O iz £•• 'it tJ ,050 25.840 1.292 ; 241 .000 00, 000 O.OOO 
246 .006 01.615 0,010 ; 242 .000 00, 000 0,000 
247 .025 n-x, e;r,"3t 0.082 ; 243 ,045 00. 0.014 
248 ,008 15,245 0.105 : 244 .043 00. 523 0.014 
of!.n 
.007 08,075 0.C£7 : 249 .057 00, 1C2 0,009 
lean .019 "lO« 0.3l6 ; .029 00, 162 0,007 
Solution 16. KCl/CaCl2 « 0.6/0.0 
71 ,000 "WTWo^ • « .000 00.000 0.000 
75 .000 00.000 0.000 • « 74 ,000 00.000 0.000 
75 ,005 00.969 0.005 76 ,000 00.000 0.000 
78 ,000 00.000 0.000 « Ik 77 ,000 00.000 0,000 
80 .029 00.485 0.014 • • 79 .000 00.000 0.000 
lean 0.004 n « "WTooo o.ooo 
Solution 17, K,Cl/CaCl2 • 0.6/0.2 
92 1*7,119 1, ,c • 01 .004 01,292 • O05 
,023 06,460 0, 149 : 9S . 014 00,129 0, 002 
97 . 014 06,946 0, 097 : QC, .029 00.387 0. Oil 
99 .120 09,690 1. 1155 : 96 .014 06.783 0, 095 
100 ,015 04.845 0, 063 ; 98 ,014 00.325 0, 005 
Ma an '"toTSm 0, 551 ; .015 01.785 0. 0fe4 
Solution le > • K,Cl/CaCl2 » 0,1 O / C' . 4: 
TS'S ' 70213 09.044 0 .255 : 1§1 ToTr 05.3S0 0 .05^ 3 
127 .011 15.566 0 ,149 : 123 ,014 00.253 0 . 004 
128 ,040 03,250 0 .129 ; 124 ,000 00.000 0 .000 
129 .019 06.460 0 ,125 : 125 , 172 00.065 0 .011 
130 ,056 01,292 0 .047 ; 126 , 086 00.325 <J .026 
Mean , 027 OBTTIS™ 0 , 140 • ,057 01,195 0 .020 
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Table II (continued) 
Solution 19. KCl/CaCle « 0.6/0,6 
-J-— ""Peiiale 
Crop kmp. Act# Act. • « Grots Aiap. Act. Act, 
M 0 » OEI • 'i' iree Prod, «• So. cir?. Time Prod, 
hr. cm-hr * ft hr. cm-hr 
i3r~ "11..380 1,518 • •4r 133 , 000 00,000 0,000 
152 ,068 14.535 0,988 * 135 ,007 05,491 0,058 
134 ,051 04,845 0,150 t 136 ,076 1 ^ t J 1,105 
IS'F ,025 08,721 0.218 • * ISO ,011 01,292 0,014 
140 ,050 00,646 0.032 1 139 ,009 13,405 0,121 
lean i) , £>41 • »• .023 0,256 
Solution 20. ICl/CaClg « 0.6/0.8 
11'1 .084 19.^80 TTSSS' » « .000 00. OOO 0.000 
175 .018 25,617 0.469 •» 174 .028 17, 765 0.497 
176 .058 09.337 0.487 « «' 175 ,012 01 518 G.256 
178 .022 09.690 0.213 • « 177 .019 12. 920 0.245 
180 .018 09.690 0.174 • « 179 .021 12. 274 0.258 
Mean 1S7&§T n • 12. W l-J W 
Solution 21, KCl/aaCl2 » 0.8/0.0 









« 81 Tooo 00,000 0. 000 
84 .000 00.000 0 .000 * • 85 ,000 00,000 0. 000 
86 .000 00.000 0 ,000 « • 85 .002 00.646 0. 001 
88 ,020 00.129 0 .004 -* 87 ,000 00.000 0. 000 
90 .000 00.000 0 .000 * « .000 00,000 0. 000 
fean ^0, 0 jO
 
* 
* 00.l2d 0. OOo 
Solution 22 • ltCl/CaCl2 « 0.8/0»2 
lol" • 035 00VM9 0 ,052 • • 102 .000 00,000 0. oOo 
104 ,000 00.000 0 ,000 • 103 .000 00.000 0. 000 
106 .057 00.485 0.028 • • 105 .036 00.485 0. 017 
108 .057 00.290 0 .017 • « 107 .000 00.000 0. 000 
110 ,100 00.S23 0 .032 • • 109 .000 00.000 0. 000 
He ail 
p
 * 0 .022 • "7oW ObJbm 0. oos 
SoMtlon 25 * ECl/Ca0l2 « o.c 3/0.4 
Tl2 .014 00.501 0 .COS • 111 TUET 00,097 0. 006 
114 ,029 00.711 0 ,021 * • 115 . 000 00,000 0. 000 
116 .010 15.504 0 .155 « 116 .014 00,097 0. 001 
118 ,012 11.305 0 .136 * * 117 ,082 30,685 2, 516 
120 ,052 05.71& 0 .118 • * 119 ,011 09.049 0, 099 
Mean .020 0 ^^^068 « , b33 07.^85 0, 5S4 
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TsdI© II (concluded) 
Solution 24. KCl/CaClg u 8/0.6 
f/'aie • » Pesale 
Crop AI:"5 • iiO . Ac t, * • o > Ano. Act. Act. 
Mo. cr. Time Prod. « « chi. Time Prod. 
br. cin-hr • * br. cfn-hr 
145 »018 IF; 659 C5.l60 « • i¥r™ . 036 00.549 0.025 
14b .029 05.814 0.169 » » 142 .014 00.523 0.005 
146 .056 10.982 0.615 * « 144 .143 00.065 0.009 
147 .059 03.S92 C.132 •» 148 .143 00.420 0.000 
149 .015 05-814 0.087 • « 150 - 057 00.065 0.004 
I-ean .051 o V* ( » 0,253 * .078 00.284 0.020 
Solution 25 ICl/CaCl2 « O.i > / K) * CJ 
Tsl .()20 05.491 0.110 : 152 .000 00. oOo 0 .000 
1. 
.097 11.951 1.159 I 154 .072 00. 226 0 .016 
155 .029 04.199 0.122 : 156 .021 01. 938 0 .041 
157 .156 10,982 1.715 { 158 .049 15. 504 0 .700 
159 .057 01•292 0.078 : 160 .025 02 . 584 0 .0G5 
T ean (YT'Q ""oOfs ; ,033 04. 050 0 .177 
Table III 
Averages of Crop Activity for fei"e Solutions Contsining 
10.0 Grams of IJaCl and 1.2 trms of Sal 2r«, 
wei* Liter with Dlfierent Ratios 
of ICl and CeCl2. 
>«i«ale Averages Ifale Ax^erages ? .Solution A^^ersfcs 
Solu- J ICl s Aiap. Ac t. Act. Affip. Act. AG # Amp. Act. Act. 
tlon t CaClg 4 cm. Tlffl© Prod. QIT: . Time Prtxl. Cffi. li2S© Pr*o<3. 
* » hr. cm-hr hi-. Cil -1 £* I hr. • I-
0. ul2 ——^ 0.0/0.0 .004 6 r, 5.0 ^ ^ •~o7TO~ 1.150 0.007 : .016 1.041 
2 0.C/0,2 . 043 0.271 0.01s .011 1.098 0 , OOfo . 027 0.684 . v/1 ^  
'Z 0.0/0.4 .016 0.258 0.006 .023 0.646 0.017 .019 0.452 0.012 
4 0.0/0.6 .040 0.194 0.006 ,015 1.206 0.020 J .027 0.701 O.OIS 
o.o/o.e ,051 0.058 0.005 .050 0.215 O.OIS J .051 0.136 0.009 
e 0.2/0.0 .026 0.476 0.009 .012 4.658 0.057 .019 £. 568 0.0S3 
0.2/0.2 .022 10.549 O.SOO .033 16.550 0.498 .029 15.444 0,549 
8 0,2/0.4 .044 1.455 0.015 .Ofel 20.058 0.071 . 04i:0 10.756 -r\  ^  ^>J » % *JO 
o 0.2/0.6 .0S5 7.461 0.272 .051 9.452 0.295 . 0S3 8.447 0.283 
10 O.S/0.8 A T. • > 0.510 0.010 .028 0.970 0.208 . 028 3.640 0.109 
11 0.4/0.0 ,005 0.775 0.009 .005 1.906 0.016 .004 1.541 0. uitc; 
12 0.4/0.2 .023 7.300 0.272 .014 10 D C r;. 0.247 .019 10.145 0.269 
IS 0.4/u. 'i .015 2.907 0.070 » U4 15.146 0.710 . 032 0.027 0.390 
14 0.4/0.6 . 047 5.889 0.175 .055 14.967 0.871 .051 9.400 f; /"•-KJ • 
15 0•4/0.B .029 0.162 0.007 .019 10.466 0.316 .024 5.514 0.162 
15 0'. 0/ 0.0 . 000 0.000 0.000 .007 0.291 0.004 .005 0.14E 0.002 
17 0.6/0.2 . 015 1.782 0,024 .050 10.204 0.561 • •'y »• • KJ sJiC, 6.045 0.293 
18 0.0/0.4 .057 1.195 0.020 .027 6.710 0.140 .042 S.9&7 0.080 
19 0.6/0.6 . 023 6.945 0.256 .040 9.625 0.541 .056 £5 • 0 0.59B 
20 d / f~\ i'l w • 0/ w • 0 .016 12.855 C't "I U. tiol .C39 14.729 0.^92 . 027 10.792 0.422 
21 0 , 0 /0. 0  . 000 0.129 v_'. OC^o .006 0.026 0.001 . 003 0.070 0.001 
oo 0.8/0.2 .007 0.097 0.005 .049 r'> 4 1 v-' • -X t./ V-- 0.022 .028 0.265 0.013 
25 o.e/0.4 . 0 S 7.905 0.524 .020 fc' \ j 0.086 . 020 7.174 0.306 
24 0.8/0.G .076 0.264 0.020 .OSl t7 %%n 0.235 . 0fc4 • oOo 0.126 
26 0. B/0 . B f\ •7. "2 4.050 0.177 .072 Ct Q *3r \j « / %/' \J • 0 . 052 5.417 0.406 
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'iSbla I¥ shows, in a more graphic forsn, the average 
activity products for each of the 25 test solutions. It is 
at once evident by the sraall activity products that a lack 
of either caloium or potassresults in an Irawediate cessa­
tion of activity. Also, the activity products of tl^e crops 
in Solution 1, whiclt contains only sodiurc chloride, are low. 
Both calciuBi and potaasiura must be present in the proper 
proportions if contractions are to be maintained. Loeb (49) 
and Lirigle (46) thought that the failure of sodium, alone, to 
Maintain activity was due to a toxic effect -mhlch wes over­
come bf the presence of potassiuiH or caloinia. howell (41) 
disagreed with this concept. In the present work, the 
activity is not l»proved by the addition of either potossiujri 
or calcium and is actually reduced as the amount of potassiu.r. 
is increesed. Certainly, the presence of either of these two 
ions does not overcosie the toxic sodium effect Jf such an 
effect is actually present, when potassium and calcium are 
both added, the activity improves. Therefore, in order for 
activity of the foregut to be maintained, sodiu5r?, potas?5um, 
and cslciu'ffl r-'ust all b© presemt. The lack of potB,sslu}Ti and 
caleluffi, rather than the toxicity of sodium, was apnarently 
responsible for the markedly reduced activity in those solu­
tions in which one or both were absent. The tendency toward 
a greater reduction in activity when larger aifiounts cf potaa-
siuB! were present is in agreeasent with the earlier findings 
of Griffiths and Tauber (23). 
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table IV 
A Su &ry of tbe Activity Products of 






KCl in Grams per Liter 
» 




« O.B • * ..009 . 109 .162 .422 .406 
3 n * 0,6 
m 
• .OlS .235 .523 .398 .126 
Grams 
« 
* 0.4 « • .012 .4S5 . 590 .000 . S06 
per • c 0,2 
« 
• ,010 .549 o r O, • d .295 .013 
Liter • (3.0 » .012 .0^3 .012 .002 .001 
CalciwK has been considered to he an activator of nsus-
eular contraction and to cause umscle to be arrested in 
sjstole when it le oresent in excess quantities. In the 
four solutions which coateined calcJure, but no Dotsssiarn, a 
little icore than 50?' of the isolated crops produced recox^-ds 
which showed an initial rise and subsequent death 3ri rigor. 
An ez&mplB Is pictured io Plate II. 
PotassiUB? has been considered to b« a depressor by most 
fmtiiors. In the foar test solutions which contained potas­
sium, "but no calcium, every crop, without exception, 6}iowed 
an iBiinediat© loss of tone and was Rrrested in relaxation. 
Crop #52 of Solution 6 Is shown in flste IX. 
I'he siost satisfactory potossiuK cl,:loride/calciuw; ciloi'-
ide ratios were those in which the two salt concentrations 
were eqwal, or those in which the account of calciuiB chloride 
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¥#as only slifi'tly greater- ttmri that of potassluffl crlorlde. 
The potasfii'tim chlorice/calciuin chloride concentretions 3n 
Solutions 7, 8, 13, 14, 19, 20, and 25 (0.2/0.2, 0,2/0.4, 
0.4/0.4, 0.4/0.6, 0.6/0.6, C.5/0.8, and O.8/O.8 ^ram per 
liter, re'spsctl¥€jly) were selected as those to be tested 
tilth larrer- amownts of sodium chloride, Thet-e ratios are 
all writ,'' In the range of 0.50 to 1,00. Only one oth-er solu­
tion, #1£, fell within tbaae lifiiits. All of t>'©se seven 
solatlons bad a^ ervars activity produ.ots within the r-anr:e of 
0.S90 to 0.549. Those «ith rat?.os of less than l.CO imd 
Ba! tlj f activity products tLsn those with rat 5 os 
equal to 1»00. The reirialBing 18 mtxtures, with one excep­
tion (#25, activity product equal to 0.306), had average 
activity products which were less than 0.500. The crops 
tested in solutions with the selected potaEsium/colcium 
ratios produced activity products my.lch were at least 25;;' 
better than the best of the other soltitions. In addition, 
the activity irt the laixtures with the selected ratios was 
characterized by lees initial Irregularity and a m.ove stable 
baaelln©. It isaj be coecladed on the basis of the above 
dats that the optj.Eusi potassium chlorlae/calcluTn er^lorice 
rstlo for prolor t activity of the excised foregut of the 
Affseriean roach Is elose to or within the rarwe of 0.50 to 
1.00. 
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f'be effect of changes In the sodiua chloride concentration. 
It has been previously stated that sodium chloride is 
cmG€}rned m-,ltb control of the os?otic presaiir-e; it initxatos 
mscular contraction; it Is antagoniatic to calcium.; and 
activity cannot be mlntaimjd in its absence. Clark (19) 
has shown that considerable decrease in the ai?:«oimt of sodium 
ehlorSiie will not aaterially affect the activity of the im-
ffl«rse<j tlsstie If th© osmotic pfessiare is niaJfitained by seme 
sabstsnee such as sugar or area. It becomes apparent, there­
fore, that alterstion in the amotint of sodlu® chloride 
i!i¥0l"ve8 a probldB- of os^ otlo pressure chaxige rather than one 
«hlcli is cJiroetlj related to the sodi'ui^i ion. 
Soaie invest J ye tors have deterndned th-e os^-otic pressure 
of insect hieraoly?'|'f s, The cleter'-dnations were 'usus-silly reade 
bj the fresging point method. The results obtained in this 
samier can he coiw«rted into the per cent sodium chloride 
n&eess&rj to yield the sa«e osmotic or freezing point valxjse. 
laluf (50), 3n 1939, summarized certain of the lnforr»atlon 
concerning osmotic pi'essurs i.n insoct body fluids, he quoted 
vslues rariging botween 0»8^ and 1.5h aodiua chloride, ®ith b 
mean of about 0*9;s. Baokwsan {2) reported values between 
0.8^ and 1.9}l sodium ohloride for certain, water beetles. 
Dyt Iseiig and Eydrophilus bad t a lues of 1.2552 and l,Od:.% ac-
oording to Barrett and Arnold (3). For honey bee larvae. 
Bishop (o) reported that the osmotic pressure «aa equivalent 
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to soc3ium chloride. irenitsch (37), in 1S34, stated 
that the beiEolyriri? of Ghlronomus ir,u''^r'l had pi-essure between 
l.Ojf end 1,2%. For raosquito lai'vaejj i;:ig/Tles^orth (72) re-
poptec dstsrs-imtlons eciulvalent to 0,75:i to 0, sodiiKi 
cl'lorJu©., Often^ apparsntlj?, the values for insect he;s:;o-
Ijmph are coxis3(56rably hlrber tiian the 0,9;? sodium cfiloride 
nsed by tiie workers who cievlaed solutions in w}:..ich they 
oould Btizdy insect tissue. leager (75) usod a concentration 
as filfli as in 1939, and Griffiths and l^auber (54) 
recoBusencled 1.46j£ sodlura cfcloride^ but these are only two 
eisorip the ms.iij iDlxtures used. 
'rabies ¥1, ¥11, VIIIJ, IX, XJ and XI present the 
results frOEi, the foreguts tested in solutS.ons ccntainlrig 
12.0, 13.0, 14,C, 15.0, 16,Cj 17.0, and IS.O ^ ?;rass of sodiurrs 
cfcloride per liter of solution. Seven potassiuisi chloride/ 
oalciujH cfcloride ratios were used witb each sodlun; chloride 
level. The fjgares for aifeplltud©, activity tirBQ, and ac-
ti?ity product sere derived 3n, the saiae m&.sner as for 




Results for t t. olut.lons whieh Contained 
1..! cdiuM Chloride. 
Solution 27. K.Cl/CsCl2 « 0.2/0,2 
i iale * « Feiaale 
tlrop Amp. Act. i*iC t). * Crop p. Ac t. Ac t. 
O * cm. Time Frod. ; fic. cn*. 'i'lcie i'roG. 
hr. cm-hr « hr. cni-hr 
261 .030 0.522 • » IJDS "7^)11 U. ulS 
26,-5 .024 lC;.98ji 0,264 « 264 .016 16.150 0.258 
*' '-f .000 CO.GCC 0.000 a * 268 .082 01.S92 0.106 
2C7 .026 04.199 0.105 * 266 .058 20.026 0.761 
eev .071 12.759 C.S06 « 270 • 04 y 18.08B U.faliG 
tiBmi. 08.534 n %r:.a «• • .039 TT. 537 0.40E 
Solution 26. KCl/CeClg » C.4/0.4 
O P X.J'4^  .026 09.367 6. £;'44 « • 251 .027 09. O0O 0.262 
rr,4 .010 24.225 0.242 • 253 .021 22. 933 0.482 
r;iO .045 14.241 0.641 « 255 .141 14. 5S5 2.049 
2 So .034 08.075 0.275 * • Ofizry *. J i .029 OC. T O 0.009 
2ca .012 19.580 0.235 » • 259 .040 07. 678 0.S15 
Fean 7C©5 "lS705o~~T?75IT~l 0.623 
Solution £8. ICl/CaCl2 « 0.6/0.6 
271™ PI K • ^ X w 0977:^0 27085 1272^ . WOt..' 11.300 0.575 
275 .076 00.050 0.756 ; 274 .018 02.2C1 0.041 
o^/ r. 
.040 n r g  I f "  0.142 J 276 .107 12.597 1.340 
277 .061 06.460 0.S94 ; 278 .109 11.305 1.252 
£70 .056 09.690 0.54S : 280 .000 00.000 0.000 
' Of-Ul TS90^ 0.700 : ,053 ~OT74W^ 0.59§ 
Eoltttion 29 EGl/CaCl2 « 0.8 /0.8 
r.f-i *uSu Il»9Sl d.7i7 : 282 :dw~ "IsTeo^ 1.055 
JU," .081 1 O OOO 1.047 t 284 .000 s./ • W W V 0.000 
lY',' Mi>2 06.785 0.S55 : 286 .000 00.000 0.000 
.047 no 0;:^0 0.106 : 2Sa .029 00.646 O.CIS 
.066 06.78S U . ^ o X J ^ 0 0 .026 0 . 009 
; r,hr~ . Ot)kf 
O
 j * 1 f ! 1 0.5S7 J .0S7 no 070 W • TV" f 
r\ 'r- **1 »7 <• <!- J, / 
Ta to 1 © V {c an t i rm e d) 
Solution 31 KCl/CaClg = 0,2/0.4 
Mile 1 Pe!3s1e 
Crop Amp. •""TcTI 0 t * ; Crop Afflp. Act. Act. 
Ho. cm. i 1 • <. Prod, ; IJo. om. 'I'ijRe Prod. 
1 r. ',T -1 r : hr . CKi-hr 
301 . OZ 5 SI.008 ' rrrFT ; "SOr*' .^76 04,845 0.3GB 
f , -"T tU W %.J .045 18.411 v.,*f i'O : 304 .006 01.615 0.010 
50b ii» •?;s 1.128 ; 306 .046 10.556 0.475 
307 .006 Ot^.075 0.048 ; 506 .128 00.025 0.009 
S09 .070 17.765 1.244 : 510 .029 01.C15 0.041 
(Mean ..052 17.577 "^orssi : .05'? 05.747 •' 0.181 
Solution 50. ICl/CaCl2 « 0.4/U.6 
291 .041 "1.1.006 0. 424 : 29S " .0"5S OO. 000 0. ooO 
295 .06S 00.646 0. 041 : 294 .026 08. 598 0. 218 
. 008 12.920 1. 157 ; S96 .015 00. 876 0. 050 
297 .009 07.752 0. 690 ; 298 .000 00. 000 0. 000 
CO't ,024 15.796 0. 400 » • 000 .000 00. 000 0. 000 
Mear .oer" "o&.esS 0. 559 *• • .008 62. 390 0. 055 
Solution 32 ICl/OaOlp Cj S 0.6/0,8 
013 .lOS" 10.504 : 012 .111 22.943 2. 54'> 
?ir .070 17.442 1.S26 ; 314 .017 03.876 0 . 066 
010 .079 12.274 0.970 ; 510 .000 00.000 0. 000 
037 .004 20.; 4 3 0.081 t 510 .020 12.920 0. 006 
01^- .043 16.150 0.694 J 520 .014 03.876 0. 054 
'.."an "ToTO-44 0.904 ; .034 08.725 0. 60 i 
0:able VI-
Reeults for t^-e fvoluticms wlilch Cont&ined 





Crop p. Act. Act. Crop Airsp. I'\ C "b • Act. 
lo. u sa • Tliri6 i:^  rod, : Wo. cm. Time Prod, 
hr. .irr'-l.r * If hr. cm-hr 
671 .058 T£.1.Uw u * 'i 4 « • 072 .000 17.765 0.840 
67 S .040 09,6I#0 . 3b<-' • » 774 ,0S9 14.556 0. 5F.7 
670 .040 1S.0S2 * « (.7- .007 12.274 U . ' ^ ' i 
7'. .036 0;..04 4 0.326 1 iO.V .063 11.305 0.' 
37;} ,020 00.V 4 •' 0.019 » W' C'' *"* .057 Oii.424 0.130 
























017 11 .005 0. 19kJ 
029 00 .169 w- » 005 
OlS 07 .752 0. 101 
005 04 .155 0. V' -Lo 
01s 05 .151 0. 093 
oTf^ KJ-.714 0. ":so 
Soiwt I on *t\ . ECl/v'c 'lo » 0.6/0.6 
-1 y.r. » 1" .7'  "0.557 • :045 "T(r.5,-c" i 
505 OP .5 7 0.094 « «. ' i ..003 0^ 4 .' jt 0, 1 
~ *" 
. 022 e 0.015 9 * o .015 07.100 t,/ . a. V • 
007 . KJtA') 04 i  ^> # 0.402 t '".yc .025 11.506 0.263 
.005 C5 C,03S ; 7Cf .014 00.305 C. 004 
I ilh.vx 0'-.y5j 0.216" : 06.779 "0.1^5 
Soliition 71 KCl/CaCl2 = 0.8/0,8 
701 .oe'T (}9.50t. 0.64¥"TT02 .075 ^.951 ' 0.6^  
rjr ^ 
.018 09.50. 0.174 ; 754 ,01€ 14.555 0.553 
"f , .048 07.275 0.549 t 706 .012 08.721 0.105 
S V i .064 04.5 ' L 0.510 ; 708 .027 02.504 5.070 
705 C) U »I.' 0.026 s. 710 . 051 05.454 0.270 
' ccr^ .or.7 "WIoOO '0.302 7 • • -".056 Od.G4S 0,51G 
Table vi (continued) 
Solution 72. ECl/CaClg « 0,2/0.4 
Ta^Io J •• ~ peifiale 
Or-op Ampp . .c€» Act .  ;  Crop Awd. Act ,  Ac t . .  
lo» citu •i'iBie Prod, t lie. C131» Time Fx'OO. 
III  .  • ¥ hr. on -1IX 
711 .O'SCT" J 712" .csa ^Ic:v82 '"b:/T 
713 f'-v 5:: r r v. *,/ Cl .Ll' . ' - - u .  ! ' •  :  714 .016 10.659 * J» f' 1 
^/If ,  * ^ t L' 1 0 » w C . '" i l  ^ 71G .171 14.535 2.4 b5 
'  "i . .  I t  1.  .c .  C O. i .  » : 716 .022 12.0.97 0.277 
M, ».  1  i ; : . : ;  7 0. '  J 720 .G55 20.604 1.155 
. car! ,  C J. U' m''yjk^ i/ * 4i • * .060 "rl.u70 ' '  0  . ej i} 0 
I cl .  c 73 tc l/CaClo « 0.4/0.6 
'7.-1 "711. 1, ."F/ S . iloi: "'r722 .ofc  12.^0 0 .  oi-  0  
,093 12.274 1.141 :  724 ,072 09.690 0.69G 
.077 '"•i .  ,  .jfJ 0.557 :  723 .004 0O.C75 0 .  v. '32 
7L* .029 0 .  007 :  728 .  068 15.  i  4  1 .054 
7r .107 Ij.'Ztl 1,279 t 730 .013 03.t T ' 0.04c 
!'eari  .067 " CjCIMC'-' T3S4 ft » .057 09.904 0.429 
Solution 74.  KCl/CaClg = 0«6/C.8 
r, 1 1 < . to:  oCfcti  o;899 ; 752 ,006 14.  535 0 ,  116 
.  ^ t 'C'  lo  » 7 )  l.COG IK » 734 .009 10.  689 0 .  185 
7:-:  ,0%7 11,30b 0,501 J 706 .037 26.  165 0 ,  968 
7?7 .013 10.09b 0.275 « 758 .068 12.  274 0 ,  S3b 
705 .109 10.  £1-0 2 .252 m 740 .011 13, 009 0 .  143 
< f-un ,065 1 XV # »/ 0 0.990 z ,007 IE.  i;7B u. i 'J^ n '•JLty t 
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Table VII. 
Flegiilts for the Solutions which Contained 
1,41^ Sodium Chloride. 
SclutiOR 35. KCl/CaClg « 0*2/0.2 
i'- ale » Female 
Crop Also . A 0 ti-« Act. • • CroG Aaip. Act. 'Kcl. 
ifo. cru. f laie Prod. « Mo. cia. Time Prod. 
br. cib-ht' « • br. cia-hr 
,093 11.951 1.111 « « .091 24.2^ 5 2.204 
lu. V f .133 2&,840 3.437 * 324 . 048 37.791 1.436 
.087 16.796 0,45S • • 526 .104 09.044 0.941 
sr? .06*7 17.765 1.190 • « 326 .047 10.982 Q.516 
329 .025 04.683 0.117 * 530 .074 14.555 1.075 
lean 15.407 * * .S7S * 315 1.510 





















S35 .070 16.6S5 1.164 * * 356 .036 06.460 f\ o "z v,/ «  ^t^ ij 
237 .006 05.230 0.019 a « •x •» o .061 12.274 0.749 
S5& .047 13.666 0.638 • S40 .026 10.659 0.277 
; ean ',0Q6 i2..500 0.943 « « 10.401 0,725 
Solttfcion 35. ICl/CaCle » 0.6/0.6 
Ml M.5$5 X .279 I MT~ .005 05, o£3 Ol8 
543 .059 24.225 1 .429 t 344 . 004 05. 2 3 0 0. 015 
545 .115 14.535 1 ,672 : 546 ,025 05. 550 0. 069 
347 . lO-D OS.876 0 .410 S48 .021 10. 820 0, 227 
34S .019 17 .765 0 .358 : 550 .010 02. 907 0. 029 
Kean M.&87 1 ! * 
1 
I • * 04. 811 0. 075 
Solution 36 • KCl/GaClg * 0.8; /0.8 
.07S 07.429 0 • 542 : S5£ .{)03 oo 2B7 0, 
cf'S .Oil 09.690 0 .107 : 554 .000 00, 000 0. 000 
r.r U.' S ^ .lOS 11.305 1 . 164 J 3S7 .000 00. 000 0. 000 
5,VJ .079 07.106 0 .561 : 356 ,042 lo . 65& 0. 44B 
ooc .043 09.567 0 . 4 OS . 'sic.c-, • K' .029 00. 858 0. 007 
Mean TSfS" cSTWW 0 « .015 06. 041 0. 104 
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Table VII (cont inuetl} 
Solution 37. ECl/CaClp 0.-2/G.4 
piiniTi" 
CroD • Act. Act, Croo Amp. Act. Act. 
lo. 'w; I.'. • TIB© Prod. no. c ips. * Time Prod. 
br. cbi-hr br. cki-hr 
361 *^0-52 TsTSW TIH '21.641 2'.6l9 
.tfr 
.073 19.057 1.392 SfH ,004 11.626 0.047 
3 '.1- .000 00,000 0.000 SGC .062 17.765 1.101 
Sr-7 .090 20.549 1.830 .072 16.215 1.209 
3' 'v ,060 19.057 1,145 ZIQ .129 15.245 1.708 
' can . 055 # jl^ / 1.001 . 078 16.215 1.337 


































Solution 39. K0l/GaCl2 " C.6/0.8 
^ol .054 Is:w ""wms I S8S "T55F" 12.TUT 0. 266 
bbo .078 13.243 1.035 t .060 12.920 0. 775 
305 .oes 04.845 0.266 • * ZiiC .017 06.157 0. 104 
S87 ,114 0&.814 0.665 : Z-. ,. .lOS 12.920 1. 3S1 
589 .109 07.429 0.810 * • 690 .024 16.150 0. 308 
Bean ,ogg •"w."wr" W^l : 0. 67s 
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Table ¥111. 
Results for tlSolutions w>>icb Contained 
l»i Cblor-'ide. 
ioiirfeiTO 47." "KCl/CaClg « 0.2/0.2 
1, M • Ferisale 
Crop Amo. Act. Act. • « ur'OD Amp. Act. Act. 
Bo. CR'i. Tii0e Prod. *. • Ko. em. T li"e Prod. 
hr. CEi-hr « hr>.  crn-hr 
4SX .046 •TTT^ST" (JTSW • « .078 Is.245 1.023 
463 ,043 15.566 0.58S « 4G4 .011 07.429 0.062 
465 .091 05.814 0.g29 * s 466 .051 09.690 0 • 
467 .053 10.982 0.582 « 408 .067 13.240 r\ ocii^ t U • Oo i 
469 ,0&.:5 02.261 0.120 « 9 470 .037 02.907 0.108 
lean. .057 wnsf^  ©."IW" * • "7049 0m sSOiiC 0.5^i 
Solui'nf .  '0 KCl/CaCl2 s 0,4 ./0.4 
WF~ 7062 07i;ioi » «• "T^So" 0.116 
473 .087 12.92U 1.124 « « 474 .075 10,336 0.775 
47 S .054 0c.7Uo 0*30 0 » » 476 .106 08.075 0.0 v-' ^ 
477 .017 01.05.. 0.05S « «r 478 .058 09.367 n % 
479 .082 f) '4r-. S- S u. 291 1? 480 .017 04.522 0.077 
Eean /"•s •/'!• <l'\ • \JK7iJ kJ t » Q X / luSW .007 0.475 
Solution 49. KCl/CaClg « 0.6/0,6 
4-1 .015 12.274 0.552 : 482 .0S2 10.982 OTOT 
480 .085 14.000 1.235 484 .070 08.075 
400 .042 07.4r3 0,012 • * 486 .040 00.014 
4b7 .062 00.  c> 0 .050 * 406 .071 11.901 0.04Q 
4fi9 .024 05.4.1 0.13'- • m 490 .026 05.814 0.151 
r ean 06.14u « • .052 08.527 G.4'74 
Solution 50. KCl/GaCl2 « C.8/0,8 
IS.243 oTilr • « 4W~^ .*555 "WTwr 0.  ^  B'O 
4 i '0  .042 10.689 0.447 • # 494 .091 10.650 0.970 
401 .176 12.920 2.274 * 496 .017 11.051 0.20S 
497 .022 00.646 0.014 • * 498 .026 10.659 0.277 
43;} .000 02.584 0.013 • • 500 .020 02.504 0.052 
Oean 0 .592 • « > iS oo.oio /S w • o%^ o 
fable YITI (ccntlimed) 
Solution bl* IV U1/iJaUXg 0.2/0.4 
FensaTis 
CrO'p Aisp'. . Act. s Crop Axm. iiCt. Act. 
K 0. c». Tlito« Prod. Oo, OE. Prod, 
hr. OBi-hr br. cni-hr 
I7X~T^60 'tJUTwr' 0.456 "HO " "".iTir" 22.010 4.025 
003 .091 C'. r.7n l.COl .016 07.106 0.114 
505 IL'. 0.0- 2 .134 08,721 1.169 
107 .052 '11 T - £ JL « W 0.. .124 15.101 l.oGO 
500 .COS ou. 0.01: 510 .106 13.&66 2.525 
;eun .050 u.fOb J IS.437 1.943 
Solistlon 62 p /oi/caoig; = 0.4/0.6 
Oil rmr 11.£05 1. ? ..  rbl2 .mr 1.161 
&13 .006 10.2 4 1. <;•£.< V : 514 .052 10.982 0.551 
Silf .059 14.SS5 0. add : .516 .010 04.845 0.048 
017 .044 10,015 0* 441 J 518 ,104 07.100 0.759 
MS .054 OS.454 u * lw5 J f>20 .057 04.045 0,276 




Solution 5S. KCl/CaClg s C.6/O.8 
:isrTr:9icr-T:ir7^  
,050 05.230 0.162 
.022 04.522 0.099 
.015 05.16B 0,G7;j 
.000 00.000 0.000 
If'.SoO 
iJ .C'Ai 
r\ % . r;;, r. ";r »  ^ t 
wrtTf 
0.351 : 




Table 11.  
Reaulta for >' - . '•lution.s m'hleh Contained 
1,;' f,o4Jura Chlorine. 
Solution 40.  KCl/CaClg « 0 .2/0.2 
TiTo ; Peci&TS 
Croo Mm,  Act- ,  Act ,  Crop krvp, Act.  AC t  .  -
So,  cm. 1 l.:;e  P r ' .  t • So.  cm. Time t'VOG . 
hi".  CK 4 hr. cm-hr 
OJI ,034 TJ.S&O 0.  ; 392 Ju46 157.778"'  17578 
son .096 l. . . ; . -27 1 .519 J 394 ,063 11.305 0 .769 
.097 10 •  «j<5o 1 .003 • « S96 ,014 00.194 0.003 
z\r/ .150 01.615 0.210 I 398 .044 06.460 u,  Oc''4 
391= .085 10.982 0,933 • • 400 ,  027 07,429 0,201 




 J .040 10.653 0 .  b07 
Solution 41.  IGl/CaClg » 0 .4/0.4 
401 "00.705 ~"q7SiT : 402 .084 o.^ev 
403 .112 10.902 1.250 < -« 404 .011 14.535 0.160 
405 ,045 l3 . ' . , :o  0 .  &S3 5 406 .096 12.597 1.209 
' i07 .019 04.840 0.092 ! 408 .036 09.044 0.326 
409 .072 14.505 1.047 J 410 .015 17.119 0.267 
To .TIF" '"D.653 : .643 • 15:^332" 0—g 
Solution 42.  ICl/CaClg -  0.6/0,6 
411 .064 14.5Str 0.930 : 412 .011 15 .827 bi l ' - /4  
413 .013 08.721 0.115 * * 414 .062 14 .535 0.901 
415 .215 09.590 1.114 : 416 .065 06 ,480 0.420 
417 .186 07,429 1.S32 J 410 .007 09 .044 0.063 
419 .042 10,6S9 0.148 * « 420 .068 12 .920 0.879 





























IFU! . L'V; V 
11. o:..-
1 v) • 1 
07.  V 4.2 
0 .440 t 
1.221 t 
C.565 : 
0.47S TSir^ wn 
Table IX (continued) 






























Li « JL 
17,119 
14 .DS5 
• 'i'. Cfv' 
i:. j 
TFT 
iKl/CaC:i^> »  0 .4/0.6 
"Tr3i'n""44F 
1.215 :  
1,537 :  
1,718 ;  






















Solution 46 KGl/  a 0. 3/0.8 
4 :,l ^09 04»u'if .  0»044 ;  4:J: .  U'C'O cTTIW" .  1 U 
-11 z .020 09.S90 0.194 J 4,54 .019 05.168 0.098 
If;  5  .040 12.274 0.491 :  456 .059 0-3.460 0.2ol 
,  i  ?  .046 08.721 0.401 ;  450 .011 09. . '  -U 0 .107 
.or^e 0,579 :  460 ,019 01.  0 .037 
eul  .O'SS 0^ :. r.ui' 0.342 r  .027 us:".! 0:i27 
54 -
Table a, 
liee 11 Its for t' f n.-^lutlc^s , Contained 
I.' Jo lorirki. 
Sol'jt.^ on 54. JiCl/CaCl2 « 0.2/C.2 
flic Fetna lo 
Crop 1 o. :^t. Act, Or on imr,t Act. Act. 
H O ,  c . Time Prod. }fo. cnu 05 me P r o C .  
hr. cn-hr h r . cn-}'3' 
• . 1 , 160 "llTooo ~i;7B6 .132 OQ.rOf. 'Tirl .! . ! 
633 .063 .491 0.340 334 .123 03.1-3. 0.323 
.<«' • . 000 • 0.000 i.,'- ^ o .149 06.1./' 0.9 ir? 
 ^C'7 » 006 .a. 199 0 . ij i.) t.>0 .140 lo, ^3"3 1.3uy 
. v *" I 0 4-? . iJ t.:> O.OFJ: £40 .'; 3 09.01 0.3.34 
'ef.i ,L (' y.'u o,.. ; 
'*2 ut " vn ' . 






. ' J  
;-3.. • v' ' U l - S .  
* CTO /•••• « t 
I ! , 
OO 
i:ci/ 
J. # ^ 
m V/« " « , 
. o.rrr : 
K'- ij « t;/ V • Oww t 





r ^  t : 
0.4/0.4 













Solution 36 • KCl/CaCl2 » 0.6/0,6 
. J i . 033 10.013 : .3 T • So .oor 13.333 1 : 'i c, .X • •--1 • " t ' \ . 033 C • i ^ .f;-3 I 354 .006 10.130 1.330 
.121 J . • 3'- i, ; i'j 3 !.j r-3 V-• kJ K-'' t., ' 00.076 0.230 f f t .031 O'i.OLo V .110 ; £50 . 051 09.390 0.300 
. r c 
•5,/ «•' .091 08.721 1 * 560 .012 05.434 0.083 
.075 ' cSeaer . 4 . .061 lo. 3c37 0 . 0 31 







; -1 i 1 "tt:SO5 f »rj 
« 16.796 
303 «• 09.090 
or 7 • \ r,rt . 
'7'-9 i 3.33u 
•hn • \JKJ t 
« 









08.3 ^  
0€,^ 
U6»u V. 








Table X (continued) 
Solution 58. KCl/CaCl2 = 0.2/0.4 
UTe" " "* ' Female 
Crop Ar«). Act. Act, * Crop Affi0. Act. Act. 
lo. c®. fine Prod. « • lo. cia. Time Pr-od, 
hr. c:m-hr * br. cin-hr 
57T~" ToIT" 10.536 UTlIi" • • f : ^7 o f ^  .052 09.690 0.504 
575 .074 12.290 0.956 « « 674 .071 10.962 0.7ii0 
575 . 083 15.635 1.152 * 576 .051 10.356 0,520 
577 .043 00.646 0,026 s 57 G .150 12.597 1.635 
579 .057 00.646 0.037 4 « 580 .012 ll.ol7 0,142 
Mean .054 0,455 • 4 .059 11,084 0,676 
Solution %59 KCl/CaCl2 » 0.4/0.6 
oLl .078 12.274 o,9wr * 582 0^25 12,274 0,307 
l/iiZ .075 19.380 1.454 • • 584 .058 15.827 0,601 
i' bf> .110 11.514 1.267 • • 566 .101 10.659 1,077 
EB7 .082 02.261 0.185 £>faO .112 09,690 1,055 
j{j 
.059 05.814 0.543 » 590 .060 10.502 0.618 
f oan .081 10.243 0.841 • « .067 11.750 0,738 
Solution 60 ECl/CaClg a 0 • € / 0.8 
591 .0;<S 1,0. 6oV 1.194 * 9 r. no 12.Syo 0,297 
r,93 . 0u9 10.982 0.977 * « « ^ s .041 1&.504 0, 6S6 
r jU 
' .014 08.181 0.11& • t c .018 11.506 0.805 
6.-<7 . 07 0 06.785 0,475 • I - .075 07,752 
599 .032 02.907 0.09S : 600 .052 02.727 0,0«7 
Mean .058 t)0.548 0. 671 • .ose 10,042 0,56l 
Tahlo  Al. 
Results for the Solutions «hioh Contained 
l.f ' LO'TiuiB Chloride. 
Soltition 61. ECl/CaClo » 0.2/0,2 
"40.1.6 • Female 
Crop A® p. Ac t. Act. 5 Gro'D Amp. A C t. Act. 
lo. cm. Time ri'Od. : Ho. GTi- • T lrfi.B Prod. 
hr. cxR'hr I hr. Cffi-hr 
loT .dIF" "WTfOS" 0,1^2 t WW~^  W » X-J-Kj 4-? 0.07 b 
603 • OSS 08.075 0.266 ; 604 .033 18.088 0.597 
6 Of/ . 0S6 14.544 C.524 : 606 .080 09,044 0.724 
607 .011 01.892 0.014 J 608 .087 14,535 1.265 
609 . 029 00..52S 0.009 J 610 .114 10.502 1.174 
lean .026 fift onw v-  ^vi? • v» tiw'' "¥^37 : .oeT" "*117104 0.768 
Solution 62 KCl/CaCl2 » 0,4/0.4 
WT" T039 05.491^ 0.21'4 I 612 TC)24 04,845 0,116 
615 ,055 0-9. ego 0.532 : 614 .092 14.555 1,357 
015 .049 09.one C.445 J 616 ,041 02,907 0,119 
ra7 ,011 09. -:Gt. 0.106 ; 618 .039 12,597 0.491 
CIS .G7S 08 .,721 0.837 ; 620 .029 02,424 0.070 
! con 08.55t> 0.367 : .045 07,4(52 0.427 
S OIG 11 OK Q o . I,Gl/C6Gl2 = 0.6/0,  £5 
rSI .-oso 16,1B1 i-* i-, *  ^ i,)/ ift 622 .073 07.752 d. 665 
625 .069 11.951 0,825 5 624 npo mt vi v.«> 15.181 t ti '7. a X • «-• 0 
625 .074 10.9CG 0.607 ; 626 ,036 09.690 9 
...093 OI.B:L 0.451 : 62 B .057 05.491 r\ 'z'i >7^  • ty j. 
cr .QSiS v7.1CC 0.661 : 630 ,023 OS.636 n. KJ # v—'v^  
J e  i i  C9.y{'8 0.822 s .05^ 00.550 0.533 
Solution 64 ICl/CaCl2 a O.t ./0.8 
ti" "t 
^'k-x .M2 08.075 0.359 ; 652 05.SB3 "urwr 
? 1 * .G39 09.044 0.555 : 654 .07S 15.504 1,116 
rr .052 14,241 0.456 : 636 .064 05.814 0,372 
637 . 014 08.075 C.llS : 638 .048 C4.199 0.202 
639 .069 02.261 0.156 : 640 .049 05.1v51 0,252 
Mean , 059 ~C)f73l9™ 0.203 : . 051 06.644 0.403 
T a b 1 e X J (c ori 11. nu e d ) 
Solution 65. KCl/CaCl2 « 0.2/0.4 
Tali " : Female 
~*™T-Tr~~rrT~—~^ --7crr:r—-rr-::—----Tr Crop Affip. Act. : Crop Ar;:p. Act. n w t . 
lo. em. 11 e- Proa. « 13 0. C:;I. Time Proo. 
hr. Cff -1 r hr. Gi::-hr 
.'.41 lI'ITTl ""0.741 ; 642 . 069 "Of.'. 29 O.olS 
t * t Z .047 CO. S'..)o C,S9b : 644 .048 14. 0.713 
641 ,072 1 . J' 1.S22 646 .077 07. i-.vJ C..-V2 
i'A'.' .017 i . b G. 082 648 . 052 os.k?;' ' 0.1. fi 
C-ii .102 Oo. It'O 0.669 «• 650 .016 10.900 0.175 
;/eaa .060""" 0»b20 ; • w t,,? »c >./0 * { f JL Ot4£t 
Solution 66. i{0l/CaCl2 « 0.4/0.6 
Ssi' .057 ""117513 TTior i 65^  0. i6 
j-v 
s. i X .080 16.150 1.292 i 654 .056 23.579 1. 520 
Gsr .060 17,877 1.07S : 656 .080 07.429 0. 4 
Ch7 .029 09,0.11 0.262 « 658 .042 11.626 0. 
C£9 .108 25.5CC 1.46-5 ; 660 .047 08.787 0. 415 
!'€ i»n .061 u.ru .056 13.450 6. 74 tO 
Solution 67 • KCl/CaClg » 0.0/0.8 
IST~ .041 07»101T 0. 291 : 662 .021 04.845 0 .102 
SoS .052 03.553 0. 114 : 664 .032 08.075 0 .258 
665 .064 06.666 0. 137 ; 666 .061 15.161 0 • 926 
CC7 .041' 00.646 0. 0£C 5 668 .025 07.429 0 .166 
660 .O.'G 02.564 0. : 670 .009 03.939 0 .035 
leiiiT .Oc-i « jl x u- u * T 07 . 894 0 .301 
Table XII. 
SumKiary of E'«sults In the Solutions i cfc the 
Sodium Chloride Content was Cha 
n a * t T'le .Iveii as t 5-r~" a le "vera cs f, olii ticB jWerkyeB 
"feoI'S- t ^ •"1' ~ ; n. Act. '.01. : - , tu. C- IT' • Act. . .  '  .  01» t • 
tion t t •; l-m t rc . t C! . '< iise Prod, CT. I Prod. 
I I hr. C1 I r". SK-hr hr. cw-hr 
10.0 NaCl per Liter of Solution. 
• ?  » o.S/o.s « .022 0.600 i . 01 r 16.538 0.498 .029 15.444 0. 549 
IS : 0.4 ; G2.;~7o- 0.070 : If,}-!? 0.710 .032 08.027 0.390 
19 I 0,6/\ . ' » * • v..> 06.?4£ 0.256 ; « U W ,.V . 3£r' 0.541 .056 08.285 0.598 
2g • 0.8/". ; 04.LtU 0.177 1 • C>7 2 0.656 .052 05.417 0.406 
B : 0.8A . t i . U44 .-^ 1 -5 \:: ''X. 0.015 : . i J 0.871 .048 10.7i:-:; 0.443 
14 : 0.4/:. : .047 0.175 ; . w t/ w 1 r . Oc-' 0.871 .051 09.-i0o 0.52S 
20 » c.o/i .016 0.261 : .059 1 /: rr s"^  ' i- i • i 0.592 .027 15.7.'L 0.422 
lean ; : . 029 06.IOC 0.221 ; .000 1 -i. V •, » t' 0.674 . 039 09.757 0.447 
12.0 iaCl per Liter of Solution, 
•"27 " • oTiTc^ ir-r \05&" ^11.53? 0.400 ; ";osr" 00 .034 "0).50fe ~.005 09 .806 0. 062 
20 r 0.4/0.4 : .052 11.072 0.623 : .025 15 . 053 0.327 • . 030 15 .055 0. 475 
20 : 0«o/C•3 : . 0&5 07.494 0.599 • * .090 07 .617 0.780 : .072 07 .655 0. 689 
20 ; O.O/O.G : .027 02.070 C.S17 ; .060 00 .140 0.537 : .044 05 .556 0. 377 
31 : 0.2/0.4 ; .067 00.747 0.181 p .050 17 .077 0.921 : . 065 09 .562 0. 552 
30 : 0.4/0.6 ; .000 02.090 0.055 : .001 09 .690 0.559 : . 004 06 .040 0. 296 
52 t U • / C' * cj * .034 00.72c 0.601 : .061 16 .544 0.904 « • . 047 12 .503 0. 767 
Mean • « » • .039 06.619 L-. • * .055 11 . S£5 0.520 : .047 09 .170 0 . 505 
Table XII (confcinwefl / 
; Fe?. ale "AVQT'afgs ; ^.aio kveT&.ges Aver&jies 
Sola- s KCl" I i>», > ci." /.ct, j • ^ir.pT /"ct. "^Act. i' -"-7 "Act". Act» 
tion : CaCl2 5 vjrr.. Pro' .re. Prod. ; . i li ^ Pi'ocl. 
• ? ga.*" : hr. o^ n»rr ; hr* cm-hr t hr, cm-hr-
13,0 gm. fmJl per Liter of Solution 
~W^ "'™ri)T27oTf'TTM4~I7BlT*^ iTf"'^ '^ ™T"rc4T'^ c¥71SF"~'"'o.Tn™r''.lHF"~ror3 
69 •, 0.4/0.4 : ,016 05.714 C.C. . s .02;- 07.123 0,244 5 .016 05.419 0.162 
70 I G.6/0.6 ; .CfSO 06,779 0,175 t .0S2 06.969 0,216 : .086 05,874 0.195 
71 : 0.8/0.8 s .056 08,649 0.316 j .057 06.564 0.3C2 s .046 C7.50S 0.309 
72 I 0.2/0,4 t .060 1," .t,7J 0.892 s .044 w • IS- 9 c5 0 « 423 J .052 11.887 0.6S7 
75 : 0.4/0.6 : .057 0?-.r'C4 C.429 t .087 i) .449 1,004 ; .068 G?.677 0.617 
74 ; 0.6/0.8 : .Oc7 15.97^ , 0.4S7 ; .065 ,1..598 0.99S J, .045 I'/.C^ o 0.715 
TS^ O""" CZAUi^ "t Tol^ ' ©©."Wntsis' :'"*754r"~"05'.0rr'"'0.4,44 
14,0 grrs. KaCl per Liter of Solution » 
5F'~r'ir,T/o':,:¥'T'''7c^ 5~Tf7cd!r"~T7¥io™~W9"''iin4'oT"'^ T:'S62r"rTo^ r~'iTrFT""'Tr'2Bo rr 
34 ; C.4/0.4 : .066 10.401 0,723 : .066 12.500 0.943 J .067 11.4BC 0.35£ 
35 : 0.6/0,6 : .015 04.611 0.075 : .077 14.987 1.026 ; .045 09.L9& 0,550 » 
56 I 0.8/0.8 J ,Ca5 06.641 0,1C4 : .062 OB.979 0.555 ; .053 07.1:10 0,350. 
37 : C.2/0.4 : .078 16.215 1.557 ; ,055 14.147 1.001 s .066 1&.181 1,169 
38 : 0.4/0.6 : .017 C5.620 0.190 : .101 1S.S41 1,320 : .059 08.780 0.755 
h^M9*§ ' ,045 12.040 0,575 ; .082 08.979 0,701 ; .064 10.514 0.657 
Mean ; ; .044 10.722 0.616 ; .075 12.706 0.97g ; ,0£9 11.714 0.795 
16.0 f.m. KaCl per- Liter of Solution 
""IT"" rT;27o72~r~ia™'*w;3'or~""or52TT"^  ^ c^ ,¥*iE"~Tr7rr3'T"3£3~~"'i^ ':¥9Tr~i5r:4^  
48 : 0.4/0.4 : .057 07.235 0.47S s ,060 C7.B17 0.535 : .069 07.626 C,504 
49 : 0,6/0,6 ; .052 08,627 0,474 : .060 08.140 0,466 ; .051 08.533 0.466 
50 : 0.8/0.8 ; .042 08,915 0.596 : .052 06.010 0,592 s .047 08,463 0.494 
51 ! 0,2/0,4 ; .128 15.437 1.943 ; .050 11.626 0,725 : .089 12.552 1,339 
52 ; 0,4/0.6 ; ,057 08.530 0.51S ; .071 10,910 0.B3G : .064 09.644 0,671 
53 : 0.6/0.8 : .042 05.168 0.583 : .073 07.558 0.578 : .057 06.263 0.481 
iea^ ~T~~^  W7!W~~~o7tf2~l"Tom o^ Hal^  o.iiFTToio^ o^ingBS oTlBI 
Table XII (continued} 
« 
« : Feiial© Aversresr ; Male AveraP :e s : rulution Averap:BB 
Solu- ; 
tiori s 
a  i 
"f "1 ; Jlnjp. Act. .'ct. ; 
C« ^ lo ; Tiine i,'rod. ; 
rr." ; hr. cm-kr ; 
Arrsp. Act. 
C s t i .  •  inir 
br-. 
& e t. ; 
Prod. : 
crr:-hr : 
, Act . A S t  .  
. Tlae Prod, 
hr. cm-hr 
16.0 "51. HaCl per* titer of Sorution 
~iF~" * r> o fc-, • o * .04^  1V''. O.5OT * . 11. 11.528 ' M y ^ % « ~ .C ,1 . . -1 T1..151 0.666 
41 ; 0,4/0,4 « JL t-- 0,548 .056 10,142 »%j s3 11,257 0.600 
42 ; 0.6/0.6 • .04.: 1 ' T i ry ry J.S » f %J / 0.4a'7 . 'J64 10.207 0.7:/ • V. C t" ^ 10.982 0.642 
45 I 0«8/0»8 « * .026 • feoo 0.302 J .053 12.12E 0.816 « /"• N 10.997 0.459 
44 ;  0 . 2  /  u  «  4  • .092 * ifak; 1 . 4: * . 116 14.276 1.602 • « • J.. W'X 1L.731 1 . 
45 1 0.4/0.6 * .067 1U.4V.1 0.646 t . 11;.= l-'i • 147 i.3'73 •a 12.274 1.109 
'iK. ;  q ,  6 / 0 d  .027 01.1,1 /--•v '1 r? t..,-' « .i, 1 * » . ijv t..? * »./ - r-» • . o c t  07.041 0.240 
; ecu .049 11.111: 0.G17 .077 11.446 -V..- * V. ' : c 11.306 Q.l&b 
17.0 g:m. MaCl pfcr or nf Solution 
£4 A i"i / f \ rb « 1 T. % •  ^w <0.- » « JL w r; r; t tj f • f V.' X 1.028 * . 04 , 910 r -4 ij x \J • 'It: ! ' Xjt/' « EiS5 0.'/ 
55 ( - •  « 'rir/ 0 * .072 08.194 0.605 * . ' t 10 ,062 iz "i 0 <•/ • . . 09, 520 SI , r' . 
56 0 ,5/0.6 ,051 10.587 0.601 I f\rr • V-.-' < ij OS ,125 0,674 .060 09, I.-: p v.-Do i-»', 0 
57 0 • D / L ?« ^.1' .024 t'r-T1 f'\ *" U / . V c;> 0 0,256 * .067 06 ,020 0.544 . 046 07, t;. 'C^  V, 0.5^0 
&& 0 .2/0.4 .059 11.084 0.676 • • t 07 ,057 0,465 .056 09, 561 0.565 
59 0 .4/0,6 .067 ^1.7 • 0.758 « .081 10 .242 0.841 r-^ ry /! « « ''SI- "» A iU . 507 0,769 
60 IJ . 6/'J • 8 .osa 10.042 0.361 <* • . 05ti L'O .546 f\ L:-ryi Oj • / -i. , 04G 09. £•95 0.466 
J'esn « »0co 09.492 0,621 • . 063 00 .335 u * 0"3«5 .063 * 030 0.602 
10'. 1.'' J'-'. NaCl c e r Liter 0 f Solution 
61 0 .2,tot. 2 .067 ll.lOi^ 0.760 : .025 00 01^ .% • <C W *L'- 0.187 . 0413 J • r • -5 C O 0,477 
62 f") • 4: / U • 4 . 0^  ^0 07,460 0,407 .045 OB , 5*tiO 0,307 .045 ' r/ W' i • Q99 0.407 
CL *7, \J 0 0 .6/0,6 , 056 os.seo 0,553 .084 09 .990 0,822 . 070 C9. 174 0.S78 
64 0 .8/0,8 .051 06.044 0.400 , 030 00 •', %c. 0,205 rv! Pi 07. 592 0.345 
65 0 .2/0.4 .052 OB.771 0,40 i'j .060 v-jp* .724 0.600 e i • *> c.' vv 09. k'40 0. {•_?24 
66 0 ,4/0.6 .056 13.450 0.740 ? r/ • / 15 ,914 1.G50 ,000 14. Cicig 0.910 
67 0 .6/0.0 .050 07.894 c-', 0 u 1 , 05^  04 .111 0.218 , 041 06. 002 0.260 
iv'ean .051 09.125 0.516 ,055 OS .979 0,514 ,052 r=o r - C-v-' 0,514 
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The effects of fluct/aatlcns In th.e osxriotic pressures of 
phys 1 olo|Tioal solutions are not alwstys lias<e<3lately apparent. 
CoaceTOiiig tla€j use of sodium chloride with frog heart, 
Burrldge (IS, p. 26) stated, "...we find divers workers ol)~ 
tainirig satisfactory percentages varylni; froK 0.6 to 0.75 
per cent,.." Clarte (19), in 1913, \''ar'i8d the sodiuM 
eliloride froa 0.5C' to 0.7"^' with no €)ffect upon the contract­
ing frog heart. It seejiis, therefore, that the amount of 
sodiwBi chloride can m changed considerably without i36tri-
ffientsl resijits. Bo®ev»r, larrer shifts F-ay r'os:^ lt in 
alterod activity, in 1905, Ce,rInon (15) reported tiat the 
r'jxte s.n,d itiice of both the heart of Lisiuxus ano the 
auricle of the tortoise were decreased In hypertonic solu­
tions. These ssolGtlons were made by concentrating sea water 
or by the addition of M/8 8\x£9.I' solution. According to 
Bo^ell (41), a h.yperto3ilc solution cf s\j|/-ar ano sodium 
chloride atoooed the heart, hut, after severs! ho«rE imsier-
slon, lie scti'/itj could be resu-Biea if tJ:e heart was 
placed ill  isotoftJc Kia!:i:er*B. Crozior (S3} fctated that there 
was dxTBiriished excitability in the cloacsl kuscIoe of 
EolGthurisins when the souj.um chlorice coatent was ti'ipleo. 
In 1937, htaggerda (So) irsou frog gastrccnenius n-aFcle in 
his fexpariirierits anc reported that e ggp increase in sodiujt! 
chloride produced o condition of oecrea.BOd atnplitude and 
tension, Cardot (14) noted irrsgiilar activity in ids hyper-
tCKfiic aolutions, hut attributed the effect to increasec] 
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potassiaic rather than to any cbariFe in osriotlc pressure* 
When the oswotic pressure was inereaped 3€, Slif'er (61) 
reported no injw;ry fee the? grasgbopp©!- embryos unaer obser­
vation. SiBiilarl*, Spealnian ^64} Incrcjased the socliuE? 
chloride by one \i and fo«.n.d no perceptible change In 
the aetivity of the frop heart. 
Carlson (IS) found an initial period of atiuiulation 
when the heart, either of Ll.roulus or* of the tortoise, '^as 
placed in hypotonic? fluids. Sskal (60) stated that frog 
ventricular frequency w«s increased when the sodlu® chloride 
ooriteat was reduced. According to De Ekirgh Daly ®nd Olark 
(54),. half th© noMial arnount of sodium chloridg produced 
increased activity in the frog heart, but fourth normal 
concentrations stoC'Cd it In eeisl-systole after an initial 
period of increased aiiiplitude. Stegperaa (66) reported that 
hypotonic solutions Increased the heirrht of contraction for 
three hours. When the sooium chloride concentration vsas 
halvea, Olcardo (18) noted diminished excitability. Th© 
oloacal pulsations of fiolothurlans (25) were decreased in 
diluted sea vater. Griffiths and Tauber (54) reported 
siarked depression of the activity of the crop of the Astieri-
cari rof^ch when the aaount of so<3iuw ei-loride was decreased 
to C)*49;''. 
Therefore, it appears that sligiitly hypertonic solu­
tions may produce little or no effect, but with increased 
hypertonicity, there is a subsequent depression of activity. 
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Altfcoiigh th© effects of bypotoaicj.ty nrnj be Initially stimu-
latory, the -ultisiate result is reduced activity. 
The qwestion arises as to wljat reprejaents an isotonic 
solution for the foregut of FerdPlenete. amerloana. Cosnpara-
tively satisfactory results were obtained between 1.0? and 
1,8^ sodlu3i chloi'lde, fills is an extremely wide range. 
However, the aetlvlty products obtained in 1.4;^, 1.5€, and 
1.6S sodium chloride laiztures »ere definitely better than 
the other sodium levels. Thla Is In agreement with the pr«-
ll©l»sry fSndlngs of Grlff'lfcba and f.a«ber (34). If 
average aetlvifcj pfoduots are indicative of isotonicIty, 
then this eenditlon would toe found soiaewhere cloao to 15.0 
graBS of sodlujs chloride per liter for the foregut of the 
Aseric&n roaeh. 
In spite of thfj pro¥en @tira«latcfry capacity of the 
sodliia icKi, it soetrss iispro'bably that tfcc Increased activity 
in the solutions with high sooJaibi chloride was caused by 
stiTOilation cue to tbe larger amount of this cation. If 
this were true, the stimulation ¥?oiild be expected to last 
only a short tlise, whereas tbe longevity and amplitude of 
tbe foregtits in these mixtures were considerably increased. 
I.r©gh (44) questions tlie fcipli osiBotlc pressure values 
obtained for the hesiolympb of some insects. The validity of 
tbeses reaclirigs may be enhariced by the greEter activity 
recorQcjQ dj the eockroscli forefait In solutions «ith ossotic 
¥aliies higher tb,an. tboss previously used. Yeager (75), also. 
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Ims found high sodltis chloride concentratioriP beneficial in 
his work with the dorsal vessel of Perlpianeta mnevicarm, 
Althoui'h it ®&y not be concluded at this tiire, it appears 
that soltttlcma which eontsln 1.4f' to 1.6J;' sodi-um chloride 
are isotonic to tbn fo: t of the Areerican roach. At least, 
activity Is definitely Improved in these mixtures. 
Table XIII presents the mn activity products ob­
tained ffith the se¥en selected potaseiitm chloride/calcium 
ohlorhDe ratios Sn eomblnations with the c^ight sodium 
chloride eoncentratloas. The Information Is also included 
in Figure II and 1 " rs ill. In the figures the rmnre of 
activity pro<3uct.s, a.s well a.'? the average, is indicated. 
Table XIII. 
•Average Activity Products frw the y'arious 
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Figure II clearly (JsKOiistratep that as the total of 
potaasitiJB and caleiiiEi incpeeaes, tlie activity products de­
crease. Thus, lor the solutions with a ratio of 1,00, the 
Mverage activity promict dropg from 0.6S5 In th.e 
eotitalnaag 0,02< potMsslum chloride and 0,02h calci'i® chlo­
ride to 0*389 in the sclutloris containing 0.08h of each. In 
a similar manner^ for the solutSona with more calclara than 
potsssii®, the activity ppoducts shift from an averas'e of 
0<B4h for Eiixtiires with a potassiuci chlorldo/cslciixm chlo-
I'ice ratio of 0.02jC/0* o an average of 0,490 for the 
ratio cf 0»06v'/0»^GI'* Tfc© solutions «ith a potuasiuHi chlo-
i>lde/c«lcius; chlorjda ratio of less than oae produced 
superior reeults, &b ooapared with the aolutiona with a 
ratio of one* The potass to® ciilorice/oalc ian; chloride ratio 
of C,021?/O• G4/^ ^as the best patio tested. Three solutloris 
(37, 44, and 513 of tha five In wh:'ch activity 
prodaets of -core than 1.000 were ohtshaed contslned ootagslum 
and calclufiJ salts In tl^is ratio* The lowest aver'a|::e activity 
product :recor*{3€id at rat;Io wes 0,442 for Soliition 8, «r.ich 
I id l.GJ'^  sodJiiyn el"dor3d«. Therefore, it appears that 
the activl,ty of the @xe1se<3 foregut cf Perigla.aeta asaerlcaxisi 
is desreased «a the totsl arn'OURt of potass Itjit chloride and 
OislcJua chlorSd© la Increased; the acti'vitj'- la better in 
solutjotis •with a cotassiwni chlorlde/ctilciuitt chloride ratio 
of Itjss than l.OC; and, tor the r&tioa tasted, activity is 
at £ tfiaxisiJiirr at 0.021' potasEl^iB el lorlle and 0.04:"^ calciaTu 
clilorid'e, 
Pigur® II. 
A Graphic Presentation of the Average 
Acti¥Sty Procucts Obtained with 
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The optiiauTTs socSiaj-j chloride concentration is not e-o 
readily .ev' ^ t.» Plgiire 111 cetnonstrater, txist activity 
increaset! as the sodluEi cMorire was ralK€?d to 1.4/'', 
iino 1,6%* A decrease in activity was reo'istered In sodium 
chloride cemcentrations higber than 1.6^.. The ootloura con­
centration. appears to be soisewhere between 1»45- ®nc 1.6fh 
sodiuiR chloride. The apparent atsnort::8l loi^erlnr of activity 
at the 1. level fur-ther complieatos the pr-oblerrj. Tliis 
avf ^ activity product dropped aboiit 20/' below tl^e average 
of the />thf r two. In 1940, Griffiths and Taubcr (34) found 
(Jaorsased aotlvlty In solutloria wb5ch contained 1.62:^' sodium 
chloride, as o '^sed to those-? ifhJeb eonta:h:ied 1,46':', Thus, 
It BGfms possible that moT'e extensive experlneritat5 on .lay 
sho® that the average actltrlty pro(3wcts in the 1,6""' level 
say be too high, as well as that the ones from the l.f>h level 
m&j he too Icif. This su-o:>osition is built upon the J-ypotbe-
sis that the l,4lC lai?©l rcjpresentg tlie optlimiTs of the sodiu® 
ehlo2*lde cenc«ntrations tested. There is considerable ev?-
cience which points to this view. Pour (Soltjtions 35, 34, 57, 
and 38) of the seven potassiiua chloride/cslciuTn chloride 
ratios tested with 1.4f' sodiym cj-loride yielded averep:e 
actlTltj procmcts freater* than 0,750. In contrast, there w&s 
only one soliation for th® 1.55? level and there were only two 
for the 1,6'S leval which had activity profmcts of thie 
isapnittide. lo addition, snc! r"Ost i'^'vortant, th€: fixtures 
with l,4f sodiurs ci^lorid® produced the hisrhest sverar;© 
Pigar® 111. 
A Graphic Fpesentation of th© Average Activity 
Pi'ocmcts Obtf. *1 f isitb J il Sodiuia 
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activity product, 0.795. Therefore, of the sodium chloride 
concentrations tested, the one containing 14.0 grams per 
liter of solution appeared to offer the optimura envlroninent 
for the isolated crop of Perlplaneta a.merlcana. 
Roeords frow excised crops in 1. '^odium chloride are 
pictured in Plate 31. Activity £t tf-is sodium level was 
usually characterized by a prompt Initiation of contractions 
which were Mintalnea ower conslderatole periods of t;lRae. 
After snail Irrt irltiee at first, the baseline la con­
tinued in a regular n?aaner. Often, in R-lxt^^res in \ivi:ich 
the cations were apparently unbalanced, the ar/:plitufl©, fre­
quency, and "baseline were extr€?i!jely irregular, and the 
activity tlaie wae of short duration. In Solution 53, where 
the activity time avercj sd more then 17 hours, one crop, 
#524, waJntained contractions for almost 38 hours. 
Plat© II. 
Some Records of Kxeiaed Crop Contractions at a pH of 7.0. 
A. Proa a wale In 1,45? HaCl, 0.02*; KCl, and 0.04}" CaCl2. 
B. yrOH! a male in 1,4^  HeCl, 0,02;' KCl, and 0.02/;' CaClg. 
C. r>oirs a female in l.Of;' llaCl., 0.02 ' KCl, and 0.02^5 CaClo. 
D. Proia a feiaale In I.O^ m laCl, 0.00'' KCl, and 0.02^ CaClJ. 
K. PrOiH a femfel© in l.Ojl NaCl, 0,00'' KCl, and O.G4> GaClp. 
P. Prosa 6 sale in l.Oj' HaCl, O.OO"' yCl, and 0.00?' CaCl2. ' 
G. B'rom a fem&le In l.Of' laCl, 0.02/ ICl, and 0^00/ CaCl2. 
-75-
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file effect of ^  changes. 
Sine® sariy cherelcal rsactiojis ax-e markedly affected by-
changes in tbe hydrogen ion concentration of a. reacting sys-
teffi# It Is to- he expeoted that altering the pF of a physio-
loclcal smlt aolation would iaflueRce the activl ty of con­
tractile tissue iMsersed in that rnsdiim. ¥aricnis workers 
have cjeraoiastrftt.ec! that cbangea in aol ditj or- alkalinity do 
sffect the activity of nmscl® tissiiee. These investigators 
b&ye tised different kinds of tpuscI© from several widely 
separfiteia animal groiaps. Ew© to the fact tbat the exp«ri-
Bjents have been perfonned upon different animals and thet 
tbe teebnifiwes hsve not been the same, tbe results :i:ay often 
be seeislnglj contradictory, Meferthelesa, certain tendoncies 
imvs rm<3e thems.elves evident. 
Pantiii (55) @l"owed that the activity of an anjoeba, a 
eepposedly s: © bit of protoplasm, was norpial in a medium 
of pH 8.0. ISfceri tfce reaction was f:Ta(3ually shifted into 
the add ranr©, tbe activity decreased, and as the hydrogen 
Ion coaeentration was farther raised, it cogrpletely stopped. 
Carlson. {16), in 1906, d«Taonstrsted that increased acidity 
depressed the aiiectilar activity of the heart of Liaiulus. 
Several siore recent investigatora have confirmed the depres­
sion effect noted: "by Carlson. In 1920, Grant (52) reported 
timt pE values whleh vsried between 5,0 and 8.0 caused no 
ipparaiit effeet in contract ions of frog Kastrocnfjmius prepa­
rations. H,owever, when 'the pH was lowered to 4.0, the 
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8eti¥ity was deereased. De Burgh Daly (24) found that an 
Increased H-ion coKoentF&tJon would reduce t>;e force of the 
fpog heart beat. Likewise, Meliean (52) deiaoustrated t};at 
the amplltucl© of the heart beat of the frog was reduced ss 
a pIJ belo« 7,S£ was reachec, Work gor© with certain Inverte­
brate hearts presents conflicting results. Hogben {40} found, 
when the Initial pH was 6.S to 7.2, that e reduction to 5.6 
had a.o effect at the end of five rrilmites. Yihen the pli was 
furtijer reduced to 5.0 or 4.0, the heart of Aplysla shoxsad 
an Increase la tone, Kala had its rate accelerated, and tJ^e 
heart fr-om i o' gtriis rsglstercrd a tone Increase, but the rate 
was retsroad. 
The hydroxyl ion appears to have a stiiBulatlng rather 
tfcsn a depressing effect on contractile tissue. Csrlson (16), 
using Llgiulus heart, found that an increase Sn tie OH-ion 
conc©ntra.tion stimulated the activity of tbcs wii^sele. Siirsi-
larly, De Bwrgb Dely (24) stst©c3 that at a. ph of 9.0 t're 
amplitude of the beating frog heart was increased, but the 
heart wag not completely relsxed in diastole; at 10.5 the 
heart presented a "s-ystolic effect." 
In some cases, the authors fa riled to explain ho«? they 
altered tl^e pH of their a-ixtures or how much the pE «as 
ehanged» Many of the effects «hich are described in the 
above paragraphs resulted froai comparatively large changes 
la the iiydrogeB ion or hycJrojtyl ion concentrations. Consid­
erable evidence oan he presented to sl'ow that sr-iall, and. 
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occasionally, that large fluctuat3oris cjo not noticeably 
ohftT o the activity of the tissue imder observation. Also, 
the investigators* techniques differed. In sorae cases, the 
solution was sprayed upoji th€ tissue, and ixi others the tls-
sae waa imiKersecl in or perfused by the mixture. Sonietimes 
the pH was adjusted by the simple addition of acid or alkali 
and then, again. It isas changed by the use of a phosphate, 
oicarbonate, or seme other buffer iriixture. Those varying 
methods GORtribute to the confusaon when an attempt is xnade 
to analyse the results of the various investigators. 
Crozler (22) found that elo&cal pulsatloafs of Holotharians 
were apparently susceptihle to H-ion change, but he does not 
give a detailed ficoount of the exporimont. Chao (17) used 
phosphate buffers to r a ^ te the pE of hi a soliitions. lie 
found that the skeletal muscle of the frog e«0 toad had an 
optiimiE activity range between pB's of 5.8 and 6.9. Cole 
et al. (21), in 1939, found that changes between 6.4 end S.4 
did not liBwediately affeot the beat of the crayfish heart. 
As stated abc¥0, Hogben (40) could change the pH from €.o to 
b*6 with no effect upon hearts of iioraarxas and haia at the 
end of fi^e minutes. In 1953, KcLean and llastini's (51) 
stated, *'It lias been shown that with frog heart as an in-
dicater, variations of teisperature, pB, h£", anc PO4, within 
a wide range, have little or no effect,** However, in 1954 
(52), they reported siocifiod activity when the pH vb.b 
shifted froiK the n&rros rfinge of 7.35 to 7.60. Spealman 
also csinonstrated that a v/ide -verlation of pH has little 
or no effect upon tbe activity of at least scxjie contractile 
tissiiQS. In 1940 (64), he showed t}:;,ere was no ;:;arked chan-,:e 
in activity for the frof heart ^ex-e-o the pli wac varied from 
the n<: of 7.7 to as low as 6.9 and as J.igli as G.4. In 
1941 (65), while soi»king on tisrnie fro© the frog's sinus 
Vfiriosws and the pulnoa J 's right atrium, i:e roiino that 
both tissues pave eesontielly noreal contraction in solutions 
with g pB 'Which varied between 4.8 and 8,8. he used phos­
phate buffers and scded acid to osSjust the pE. In 19S0, 
Goldbfti .-er (31) found that striated mugels of the frog could 
be aeot "•-' (<3ated to pE char;|jea betwoen 3.2 and 10.8. Collhorn 
(28), in 1933, perfused skeletal ru&cle of tl'.o frof;. 3'is 
results iK(3iC8ted that acic deereaeed, B.n6 elkali increased, 
the activity, however, he tms ehl© to detect ohsngos in 
activity which -g-er-o caused by a shift of only 0,25 of s pB 
iiait. He noted ac difforei.,ce beta:t;oxi striatec and Suiooth 
ruscle in ti^elr reaction to alterations in ph. 
in sumn&rjf it sippearB that i!/cderate anc EOsietioiOE^ 
ratiior large cha'%7cs in ph do not rsGt y t 'i. 'A 11 y affoct tr^o nor­
mal activity of contractino ruacle. however, there is e 
tendeT'cy for an incrsfese In acidity tc depress, anc" an in­
crease in alkalii'iity to stimulate tho activity. It is prob­
able that the stimulfitory effect is a temporary one a.tic tj".at 
thhs concentration of hydroxyl ions would prove detriiiientsl 
If r.ieintained over longer periods, or if the OB-ions v-'Oi-e 
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further incfoased. This w r s  c  c  or»strated by Grant (52) 
with frof^; skeletal 3:«uscls. Activity was Inoressed st a pli 
of S.O, but was decreased at 10,0. 
Ill vie® ef the difficult leg- ensoumtored in the ore?«erit 
work In the ettesipt to imintsin a, constant pP over a fairly 
1 ^ei'lod of tlisej sorae do\,i,bt way iDe tbrcm'n tnon ths 
aoiilty of otfcers to stabJ^liise the bycrot-en ion copcentra-
tlori ^hen woak buffer mixtui^es ar© used. McLean (10) used 
1»84 grasis of sodliiffi bicarbonate per liter of soli^tion and 
aerated i^ixture with four per cent carbon diojrlde in 
oxygen. In this isannex', be *:as able to ^-aintaan a pli wh.loh 
VfeX'ied within the iJailts of 7.25 to 7.40. However, he did 
not describe his i»?ethocs when he shifted the pH of his solu­
tions. In the pt'esent work. It was li-posfhble to use f; simi­
lar methoG since sijnilar equipjsiant wes not avallsble, 
As prevlouely outl.lned, the solute cms "were ,rade \rn with 
either phosphate or blcarbonst€J a?= the haffer. They 
titrated to the desired plI. It wes founr that acin srlBtion£3 
(pE 6,C to 6.5) wha.ch were buffered -witb both phosphate and 
bJ carbonate^ or hicoror>n,ate t;lone, tended to rise raniuly 
to a pE abOT/e 7«0, iJu® to the uiidesIrability of this situa­
tion, only phosphate ¥'as tiscd in the ocic solutions. V^hcn 
this was done. It was possible to i-aintein.a pll between 6.5 
a!l,d 6.9, However, occfssionslly the aeldity inct-eaeed f;.nu 
it was necessery to check tha pH of the rdxture r'^ rn.le.rly in 
order to romeciy this chsrife. 
Alkslln© solutions w&re adjusted by adding 0.1 iiorisal 
godituti hydroxide to a ^ -ilxtwr© which contsinecj 0.2 FTasi of 
aodiusi biearbonate. If sshosphate %vb.s used, th© pH dropped 
tou'-ir-u neutrality. If it was omitted, there was only a 
fjffMJal loitering tosard 7.8 or 6.0. Thus, it was possible 
to malntaiia a pH alsove 8.5 for some 12 to 15 hours wSthout 
a change of solatlcm. 
The peculiar shifts in pH are appsremtly related to the 
earbon dioxide excliange between the atmosphere and tbe test 
gait solutions. Altiiougb the fluctuations occurred both 
Willi© atanding in glass containers and (3urltig the eotirs© of 
experiiesiitatJon, th© change was more rapid when the soiti-
ti*ms were fceiag aerated and were flowing throuirh the crop 
cbaifibsr, Tb« changes *ere essentially the asm© whether 
insect tiseues sere present or absent in the experimental 
set-tt.p. The laovosic-int of the fluid afforoed a better opijor-
timlty for- the loss or retention of the carbon dioxide. In 
acid sol"utions, part of the sodiu?Ti "bicarbonate was changed 
to unstable carbonic acid. Appareiitly this compound decorr-
posecJ to fopB"! wa,ter and earbon cio,/l;'e, Th© latter was lost 
«ith a resulting rise in th® pB value, however. In a medium 
with n pif iiDOve Q»0 there was no loss, cut, instead, an 
ttptfike of earbon dioxide. Thie ifi explained by the follo\sin 
reaction. 
COg + 182^03 + E2O 2HeBC02 
Apparently, th© v.ptn'ke of carbon dioxide «s.8 slo« and the 
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reaultant pH change was, therefore, gradual. The jvreater 
rapidity of the change in the presence of phosphates may be 
partially explained. The buffer effect of phosphates is at 
a mXnimm at a pK of about 8,5. This Is due to the fact that 
the trisodluBi for® is changing to the dlsodius form at this 
pB value. In addition, if oalcium chloride is present, the 
follGwlBg reaction \iiill take plsoe if the B!ixture Is 
alkaline. 
S CaCl2 + 2 Ha2HP04 —• Cs^(P04)2 + 4 Ha01 + 2 fiCl 
However, since the qu&otities of both r«actants were small, 
the amcmat of hydrochloric acid would be very llialted. Other 
factors »«y be cojitrlbutlng to the shift In pH, but no 
further explsiiatioii can be offered at tliis tic®. 
Solutions which contained C.2 gram of sodlure bicarbonate 
toncJod, itpoa a tend lug, to reach equilibriuffl at a pH value 
t>0t«e©n 7.7 and 7*9. The activity products of foreguts which 
had been tested In solutions 53, 34, S7^ and 50 were used as 
standards. B'or purposes of comparison, it is considered 
that the pH of these solut,1on8 was 7.0. They contained 14.0 
grarris of sodiutfi chloridei 0.2/0.2^ C.4/0.4, 0,2/0.4, and 
0.4/0,6 gram of potessius chloride/calcium chloride, re­
spectively! and 0.2 gr&m of sodium bicarbonate. Crops were 
tested in solutions with identieal sodium, potassium, and 
cslciuis chloride ooBcep-trations, but at pE values of 6.6 and 
8»9. The results of the activity of the individual crops 
at 6,8 arid 8,9 are presented in Tables XIV and XV and can be 
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coffipared -with the results obtained at 7.6. The averages 
from the mixtures at the thi-ee pE levels are compiled In 
Table XVI. Tbe inforiaatlon from t:d.s last table Is 
gpaphicallj presented in Figure IV. 
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Table XIV. 
Besults froBi Solutions v^ith 
a pH of 8,9. 
Solution 79. KGl/CaCig » 0.2/0.2 
Mil© """ ; t'em&le 
Crep Al8.p . ii01 . Act. * Crop ilmo. Act. Act. 
»o. cm. Time Prod. * fio. CIC . Tl:fne Px''Od. 
hr. crR-br « 4 hr. p
 T
 
781 • 006 07.429 0.045 * « "^82 .023 i7.1l9 07395 
783 .053 12.920 0.684 I 784 .029 05.614 0.169 
785 .045 13.63S 0.613 9-» 786 .005 06.783 0.054 
787 .042 09.090 0.407 * • 708 .045 12.597 0.567 
789 .036 0.^ .55;' 0..12& * * 790 .015 15.635 0.205 
Mean 7f€S' i,445 0.3^ 5 » « .025 11.190 0.274 
Solution 80 ECl/CaClg s G.4/0.4 
791 * iJXO' OS.TO- 0.106 » 792 .005 Q4.522 0.011 
793 .094 17.44i; 1.640 • « 794 1 A w 0. 916 
795 .121 l'i,eZb 1.650 t .127 13.889 1.764 
797 .056 14.555 0.814 « 7^^ . 055 13.243 0.728 
799 .057 14.55.5 O.fiSS » « o w .087 09.090 0.791 
Mean . 065 O.Hl" * « ' llTUBF" 
to CD 
> 
Solution 81. KCl/CaClg = 0.2/0.4 
801 .030 eTTWIB 0.640 • * 802 .028 08.078 0.226 
805 .065 19.380 1.221 * » 804 .043 24.225 1.042 
805 .026 18.786 0.486 » • 806 .047 29.070 1.566 
807 .029 17.765 0.615 * * 800 .012 05.491 0.066 
809 .055 S6.4,99 1.204 • * 810 .009 16.059 0.148 
Lean •.WB 22.750 • * .02F" 16 . 5^4 0.569 
Solution 82. ECl/Ca€l2 » u.4/0.6 
811 «156 16 .150 2 . 519 « * 812 .073 IS.245 0.967 
ai.3 .077 09 .690 0.746 I 814: .056 46.835 2.622 
815 .022 07 .878 U . 17 5 * 616 .008 10.982 0.068 
617 .087 15 r-. n .4 1. S48 * 818 .052 06.785 0.553 
819 .025 24 .226 0. 506 * * S20 .049 27.270 1.S56 
Mean ,072 24 757T:- "TTOfiS » « .048 "SraSF* 1.0^ 5 
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table Xf. 
liestalts fro® Solutions with 
a pH of 6.8. 
SolxJtJon 75. ICl/CaClg « 0.8/(5.2 
•',l8 » Pesmle 
CroD Act#. Aot * •¥ Crop /\nv0 « c t» Act. 
Ho. CP # Tine I'ror. * fSo, Tlrne Prod. 
hr-. t; -i r * hr. C':i'-hr 
wr~ W.W5~" • • "Wf™ "71315" 07.4£9 0.5l3 
743 .009 ll.SC'b 1.006 « 744 ,095 14.212 1.350 
745 .005 10.9C8 0.709 * « 746 r054 04.845 0.262 
747 .0G6 14 . cvjiSw- 1.23S * * 748 . k: 3ii 12.274 . B47 
749 .032 10.669 0..S41 • • 750 .018 1V . '0 3 0.245 
I eaii ,C6X~" llTlSl^  0."^  * .094 TO7479 1.045 
Solution 76 ICl/CaClg s 0.4 /u. "4 
~ 
751 .079 C43.6&U 0.766 # 752 . 083 X5.56B 1.116 
753 .085 11.Sub 0.9S8 «' •* 754 .060 12.920 0.757 
755 .112 13.655 1,527 « 756 .096 09.367 0.899 
Vb? ,022 06.460 0.142 • • 758 .048 05.168 0.248 
759 .051 09 ..567 0.290 * • 760 .045 00.606 0.026 
I'ean .6"65 foTSSl 0.73S « * .0~66 08.526 b.60'7 
Solution 77 KCl/CaCl2 « 0.2/0.4 
761 .042 09,367 0.393 » * 762 .050 1^ 889 0.6^4 
76;« .016 02•261 0.056 * 764 .007 10.659 0.075 
765 .01£5 OS.454 0.098 • 766 .049 10.015 0.4S1 
7CV .014 0C.323 0.005 • « 768 .014 00.323 0.005 
769 «024 06.460 0.155 «r * 770 .041 12.120 0.497 
.V,ean • if 04.775 w « X 1 * *  ^K-.'&f 09.'HF" 
Solution 73 ICl/CaClg a 0.4/0.4 
,1CT7 .n1 OQO ot. • fa? M 0.158 J •^ '^ 2 . 057 00.969 0. 0£)5 
775 . 097 11.951 1.159 2 774 .013 03.250 0. 042 
775 .049 04.545 Q.22S t 776 .034 09.690 0. 529 
777 .041 05.814 0.258 ; 778 .011 02•584 0. 028 
779 ,031 09.690 0.500 i 780 .077 13.0S9 1. 005 
llein i^.SsS^  otl'I5"T~'"'^  .~0S8 "w:wuo~ 0. 2«31 
Table X¥l. 
1 CoaiparlBon, of Becor-ds fro» Sol>itioiis «lth 




* .®li kvQTBf-'es t ^•«ie Iver-e r/es • « Solution Averages 
Solu­ • ROl « 4 tesp. « fiCt. t Ac . Act. « A»p» Act, t? * 
tion f irf-' ^  w ^ * Gxa. Tiwe Prod, : Time Prod. < « cm. TMise Prod, 
• 
• rm# » hr-» ois-hr J hr. cir;«hr • hr. G-m-nr 
pH » 8,9 
w:mT •~Yg~ • « 0,27O,2 s ~T155^  OlJ.Md C.3W: nnso ,oso ICCUB •onsi" 
80 • 0.4/0.4 * .0€5 1S.19J2 0,94v; ! .067 11.060 0.642 » » .066 IS.124 0.896 
81 « 4 0.2/0,4 * * .056 E2.760 ^.c.:i4 : .028 16.584 0.569 i ,022 19.666 0.691 
82 * 0,4/0.6 t .073 14,68S .040 21,OSS 1.073 • . 060 18.856 1.075 
lie an • « f .052 is.cili' ' UTfW. t . 042 14. 0.690 . 047 15,241 
— 
Pii a 7.8 
WW *-• u. fe/uTli • l5.4(?7 ^ * .075 19.315 l.slo «• ,0^ 71 IT.26I ~T72^  
34 • « 0.4/0 * 4 • • .066 12,500 0,945 J . 066 10,401 0.725 * 4 .067 11.450 0.835 
57 * 0,2/0,4 # * .0S5 1'4.1'i'i' 1.169 : .076 16.215 1.337 » s ''•-5 P A • Vy- C.- W 15.1S1 1.1C9 
ofc> * • U' * 4::/0 « 0 « « .101 15.941 1. 0 0' « . 017 05,620 0.190 » .059 09.780 0.755 
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At the aame potassluiB chlorlde/calciuffi chloride cou-
centrations, the sctivity prod-ucts in the standard solutions, 
with, a pB of ImM, are in &verj a&se higher then those ob­
tained a.t a pH of 6«8. The a¥eM,£:e activity product for 
the standards is t?fice as high as tijat of th© crops at 6..8. 
Ltkewls®, the average ai?:plitttde end averafe length of tirce 
of activity are also greater for the standard solutions. 
The actii?lty of the foreg,ite in the acid medlusi wag charac­
terised by erratic aiBplitiidea and irregular baselines, 
the difference betweer* tb© activity in, the solutions 
a pE «f 7.S and 0.S Is oot so appferent. At potossiujii 
chlorloe/calclu® chloride concentrations of 0.2/0,2 and 
0.2/0»4 gram per liter, th« erops in the stfendard inixtures 
have oct:t¥,lty prot3iaots which are two and 8 half times 
greater than thoee obtained at 8,9; but at tlie other two 
potasslii» chlorifje/calcitiFi chloride levels, the crops in 
solutions with a react1ok of 0,9 produced the hipher activity 
products. In spite of these last diffei'snces, t!;e activity 
prociucts from the standard soliitioris are one fourth larger 
than those from the other s'^lxtures at 8,S, In the latter 
solutions^ the average ecrplittide w&b only 0.047 ec-jntlsieter, 
s,g eompared with 0,066 centiitieter in the standard mixtures. 
However, th© erops die not raaintaln activity in the standard 
sgixtureg for as long e tisie as did those at pH 8.9. «hen a 
crop wae first lntroc3uced into a solution at pH 8.9, the 
act.ii?ltj »as wsiislly stopped for at least a short time and 
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.sometiiBes the cesaatioa of coGtr&ctiona was for a prolonged 
period. Apparenfcly, accG»o<3atlon mus neceasarf before 
setlvity ootild be adaquately maintalBeci. If the crop con-
tinaec Its eontrsctions for a long there isaa opportun­
ity for activitj at a gradually loTfcerung, pB. Tbus, cue to 
little aetlvity at the beginning a,rid greater activity at the 
end ef tbe reoord, there was an increased longevity, but a 
deoreese in tim average amplitude. 
Crop number 814 in Solution 88 pr-oclticed an unusual 
reoorci. At the snd of 24 hours of activity, its a:'nplitude 
had dropped e3,Tst to zero. At that tire, the phi was 8.0. 
The solatlon mas c>ia?iged and the pH was again raised to 0.9. 
Instead of an inhibitory e^ffect, the contractions jncreased 
in -iiagnitaae and the. best part of the record of crop nuHiber 
014 •was made duping the next 15 hours. Ko adequate explana­
tion ears b© offeree, but, apparently, t>(e nuscle had under-
goae some change whereby the increased alkalinity ttirht 
ssrve A8 a stiaiul-us for greater activity. This phenomenon 
nay be allied with the stiirfiilatory effect- noted by Carlson 
(16) and De Burgh I)«lf (24)» A sJieilar, but less spectacu-
laj% result *.'a£ obtained fro,® crop raiinber 620 in the same 
SOlutiOG. 
Until furtbe? evidence ;may be produced, it has been 
&Bsmsed that th® change ia concentration of the chosphete and 
bicarbonate ions was not responsible for the (different re­
sults found at the three pH levels, but rather that the 
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differences %«re csiised by a shift in the H-ion concentra­
tion. Therefore, It seems that; a pli of about 7.8 is c/ptlffium 
for iKsintenanGe of cofitracta-on in the forepwt of the Ameri­
can roach. However, slight fluctuations In either direction 
will not slgnlficsntly affect the crop activity. 
Sev€jr«!l investigators have laeasursd the pH of various 
insect bemolyiipbs. Pl<"'T»-^n (27) coai,pil€^d most of this In-
forfflation. concerninf; the pH of insect body fluids. Babers 
(1) fount! that the fceniolyrgph of larvae of Frodenia erldanla 
had a reaction of €*S3. In 19S5,, E3ishop {&) statoo tlat th© 
bod;/ fluid of the honey hoc-: larva had a pE of 6.77 to 6.95. 
He used a hydrogen electrode. Dslng electrowetrlc ;^ensure-
»onts^ Bodirio (0) found the pH of the hsKolyraph of Melanoplus 
(3iff&Tentia. 11 s to fee 7.20 to 7.25. In the foljowing year, 
he {7} wodifiod theso figures and reported that for 17 
species of rrasshcn ser the pH varleci bet'^een 6.4 and 7.0. 
fhe body fluid of he1lothe3 obsoleta and Fierls rapae 
•rariod. frowi 6*79 to 7,25 as d€J.rnonstrated by Craig and Clark 
(22). Eooiaa end Spacek (43) testc^d 23 species of beetles 
end report#<3 a range of 6.2 to 7.2. Desjanowski e_t (25) 
and Jiiseeon (42) steted that for th-e Silkworm the ph of the 
hemolyiBph was 6.6 to 6.8. In 1925, Glaser (50) Irwestlrated 
several -widely separated for-ims and reported the follovrfing 
pH readings? las coma & ertce m", 5.4 to 7.4; Muses 
dOBTiStleaJ 7,u to 7.C; ^>Qrhjx nrl, 6.4 to 7.2; Melanoplus 
different talis J 7,2 to 7.6; and Perl plane ta aar.erlcana, 7.5 
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to 8«0. He tised brosi thyiRol blue as an Indicator and 
utilized th© technique descrJ.bec: by Brown (12) in 1923. 
The above figures reveal considerable variation In 
inaect ^ewolympha* B'or f-ost of the hefnoljmphs tested, the 
I'-eactioo was on the acid side of neutrality. However, body 
fluids fr-om the house fly? A!i5eri<5an roach, bjig 
fit larioplits differential Is were r-eportecl to be alkallno, 
01aser*s findlnj's on the silkworm are in accord w3tfc those 
of other workers, and since his iBetbod w®s s reasonably 
accurate 0310^ it appears that the nornml medium wbiak sur-
rcmnds the crop of Periplsneta amerlcana has a reaction of 
m'mm ni ...fe •. nr, .. , i •r, 
7,5 to 8,0. This agrees with the aforejnentioned conclusion 
i?hloh stated that optimm activity of the foreput was ob­
tained In solutions ®ith a pS of approximately 7»8. 
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The sex difference. 
In their preliffiinary study of the P^otlllty -of the 
Isolated roach for-sgut, Griffiths and Tauber {34} stated, 
**The crops from male posches produced significantly hij^her 
actiifity products tlian, those from fes-aleR. pood was pres­
ent In tb© fri-o lit of tfce fesiales j~cre often than In the 
ffisles." Tn addition,^ they obBerved that the quantity of 
food GODta3a«d In the crops was not correlated w^th the 
activity of an individual foregut; that is, a large asiount 
of food <21(3 not depj'ess activity. It was sugi-ested that 
the redxic-ed activity of the crops Crcm fer:;al6 roaches ivas 
t. 
i - responslbl# for the food contained therein rather than that 
the ejaoijnt of foed was responf*:ihle for the reduced motility. 
The easie correlations were {aoted in the present 
Investigation. 
For Solutions 1 through 74, the average activity prod­
ucts of crops fro® sales were greater than t> ose fros 
fem&lea in 52 of the 74 ffii.xtures. I'hus, in slightly isorc 
than 70fC of the iiilsctures, the cro'Ds fro!;? iT'firtc-s prohucGf 
higher stmrage activity procucta. If, for the sar-e 74 solu­
tions, the aversige of all of the activity products for males 
arid f-c c1(js is deterRiiriefi, It :Is found that th^e fcrep;irtE 
from m&lea averaged 0.525 and tl'^oBe frcxj foB-ales averarren 
0..399. The procmct for rcalss was alr^ost 25"' greater ti^ari 
that for fomeles. It becomes obvious, t)"erefore, that 
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there is a slgnifScant sex dlffercsRCO in the i::ot:llity of 
t.}ie excised forejjuts of the American roach. 
Duriiig the course of the present esperlirseiitsiti on, 
certain rtocif:IcatioTie In tocnnlque mevo mkioo. xn the hope 
that eojfie fsdeqiiate intssrpretatlon of this difference ccnild 
be adv&Doed. In oroer tc deter/rine If there isas a. sipiilfl-
eaat sex difference in the quantity of food IngOfttu:!, 
groiips of flvd ma.l6s and five fo-nales worc Inolfitec for 
thrae says anfj were them slloived access to food for one hour. 
Banana paste, wriolcs whaat Draft'? which had been soaked In 
vatex'f ana wolfltea^sd starch were used as the tent fooos. 
FlS'tj males and 50 fniimles In groups of five ?/ere fed on 
each diet, table Xhll glvos the ah j.legrams of food In-
geEbod per roachj for each group on the three diets, he&ns 
are excresaed at the bottoir? of each column. The ri^tU'es 
expr&ss only tf© asiount of food ;np:est©<3 and are not welg-hted 
d'ue to the difference in eize of the roaches, hh© fB::rales 
tended to weigh ahout 1,000 rngm., whereas the /nalos avera-zjed 
onlj , . In spite of the fact that the feiraloB had 
irigssteci ^sore oji each of the three diets, tir^e variation 
liiithiri each |rroHp 1b so large Rnd the ty^ean «ilffererv:;e so 
Sfiiall that there If n-ot a s Ipvlf leant difference In the 
aiaoxiiits ifigegted try the :msles and , 
o"!:. ^ 
Table XVII. 
Amount of Fou'! Lnsesiec e f tor Three 
.Days t St'' TV -.t:on, 7.r r «:•; cj fy 
®s ' , per I oach • 
Bread 9 « sna nr • • Starch 
Male Peiiale * » WMIC f ^ 3 0 »• Male -'e^^vsle 
69 82 • • 87 325 • « 157 170 
95 119 t 267 67 • 526 27a 
252 148 * 152 54 » 115 73 
250 255 » 28 65 84 100 
108 817 » 12S 45 • 168 246 
240 245 36 87 « 154 157 
174 276 65 102 b 98 188 
206 471 7S 139 • • 177 127 
144 173 201 59 « • 125 65 
142 247 8 146 • • 51 91 
224 • 104 106 14 S 145 
Most of the individuals which were used in the motility 
experifsenta -sere Isolated for 48 hours and were then allowed 
sceeas to moistened stareh for eeveral hours. The starch 
had been mixed with caraiine so that tbe ingested food could 
be identified io the gat.. The roaches were usually used for 
©xperljuentetion on the daj followJng the feadinsr. Iben the 
fore guts were removed, the amount of food which rewa J nod ;'n 
the crop was recorded. If food was present In the lower one 
fourth of the crop. It was- recorded as 1; If half of the 
crop wa.s full, it was listed as Ej if three-fourths full, as 
3} and if cfaapletely full, as 4. See Figure V for a diagram 
of the crop whieh illustrates this method of recording. 
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Table XVIII. 
The Average Amounts of Food Contained 
In tbe Crops of &12 Roaches. 
Male Pemle 
Hoars t No. « fi O • Av. * iioars Ho. Av. Ho. Av. 
SiBss « « ff.O. Aflst. • lad. fxSit . * v-lxice Inc;. A:rt. ino. i i-ir;t . 
Vbg Pood « « Pood * Bed Food Food 
12 * s 4 l.SO * « 4 1.75 * 20 0.70 11 1.S6 
14 l.GO 6 2,S5 24 20 0.50 4 0.25 
15 « i 0 » 7 & 2 2.50 25 4 0.25 1 4.00 
16 • 12 1.92 15 S.07 • *- 26 2 0.50 4 2.25 
17 «> « 30 1.33 • * 24 2.25 27 '« 0.53 0.00 
16 • 4r 55 0«94 » 44 2.18 * 26 1 0.00 4 0.25 
19 « * 27 1.57 s-» 55 2, GO £9 3 0.00 1 0.00 
20 : 52 0.91 t 28. c •' • 45 5 o.co 2 0.50 
21 « 22 0.64 a « 35 1.76 46 5 3 3.35 
22 « 24 1.13 ft 29 2.S8 « « 47 3 0.53 1 1.00 
Esle Ferna 1 © 
Pigur© ¥ is derivecl from data In Table XVlIi. Since 
only a fttm readings are listed for SG.se of the ti/c.e Intervals, 
only those hours at wiiicb a.t least IC crops were observed are 
used in the g,r«ph. This J.ncludeg informatioji for 15 throuj^ 'h 
24 hours after feodiag. Since the feedlni;., periods viore over 
a period of severs! hours, the v«ilaes in Tabl© Zvlii and 
Figure Y are subject to allpht experiiaental error. 
Snipes and Tauber (62) rt^portsd that for Ferxplaneta 
fe v,r:1.c&ns tbe av6r-ag€3 egeetloB tiia® was IS.C hours for laales , 
aua 21«4 hours for females, yihile this was not & sjgnJficant 
differenee, the ©gestiori tiiae discrepancj j^ay liBve been 
related to the wotilitj difference observed in excit.ed crops 
from t.b6 icaa roach. Ho^'e^er, hlgurcj V" clearly shotss 
that there Is a signlfioant difference in the rate of 
progression of fooo in the crops frm\ males and from fernales 
The rate is 'more rapid In the foreguts from the male roaches 
As stated above, tfcei-e Is a s Igxiif icant sex difference 
in the aetli/ity pi'ocucta of erops fros iRalee and feiral?;s, in 
the affiount of food contained in the crops, srio in the rate 
of progress J on of food through the ingluvlal region, hofe-
e^er, the amount of food injrestefl hy ii-ales ano by ff.:'.alGs Is 
not sIgnificsatly different. Therefore, the dlffex-'^nces In 
motility sre apparently proctioed l)j inherent differences in 
activity which are norxcally preKent in the ingl-uvl&l reiion 
of the Awerlcan roach. 
Piimr© V. 
Tlie Bafce of Progression of Pood Through the 
Poreput of Male ano Peniale Roacbes, 
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1. A method for studying the activity of the isolated 
foregut of Perlplaneta aBierioana Is described. 
2* Twenty~fi¥© scitations which contained potasslum 
chloride {0*0, 0.2, 0,.4, 0,6, and 0*& grmm pei' liter), in 
coiRblmtion with celcluwi chloride {0.0, 0,2, 0.4, 0.6, and 
0,8 gram'per liter), 10,0 grasis of sodiuin chloride, and 0.2 
gram of sodlijia bicarbonate were tested la order to determine 
the satisfactory p©tassi«?ii/celclufs ratloe. Satisfactory 
aotivitj products (0.290 to 0,&49) were obtained in seven 
aixtures CKCI/C&GI2: 0.2/0.2, 0.4/0.4, 0,6/0.6, 0,8/0.8, 
0,2/0,4, 0,4/0.6, and 0.6/0^, expressed as .gram per liter). 
These potassiutw chloride/calciiiai chloride ratios lay between 
0.50 and 1.00. 
3, In eolations which contained calciuin, but no potas-
sinra, 50 of the? crops- exhibited an initial tone Increase 
and wera arrested in rigor, (See Flate II.) 
4, In solutions •which contaJned potaagliim, but no cal-
cltiB, all of the crops showed an initial loss of tone and 
arrest in relaa.atlori. {See Plete II.) 
5, Seven pot&sslnm chloride/calclii® chloride ratios 
(0,2/0.2, 0. 4/0. 4 ,  0.6/0.6, 0. 8/0.8, 0.2/0.4, 0,4/0.6, and 
0,6/0.8^ expressed as gr&m per liter) were tested with ei<:ht 
sodl-uta chloride concentrations (1.0, 1.2, l.S, 1.4, 1.5, 
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1,6, 1.7, and 1.8 per coat socliim chloride). In these BJIX-
taregj, the ones with potsssjiiis chloride/calcium chlorlce 
ratios of less than 1.00 produced blijhfjr activity prvoducts 
than those with rstios equal to 1.00. The highest average 
activity product (0.849) was obtained in the aolutiona with 
G«2 gram of potasalu® chloride and 0.4 gram of calciuns 
chlor'Jde per liter# Sodium chloride concentrations of 1.45<, 
1.5^, tad l,6f^ produoed s^ers.ge activity products of 0.795, 
0.656, and 0.76S respectively. (See Plate II.) 
6. Activity tiiaes as high as 25 hours were quite comnon, 
and several crops maintained contractiorta for rnore than 30 
hours. The greatest longevity was for crop nuinber ol4 from 
a female which oontlmiod activity for slightly less than 47 
hotirs , 
7. Hydrogen lorn concentrations were studied at pK values 
of 6.8, 7«8, and 0.9. The highest fictjvity product (1.011) 
was produced at a pH of about 7.8. At 6.8, the activity 
product was 0,536, and at 8.9, it was 0,797. 
8. A slgnlficent dirfererice 'oetween the activity prod­
ucts of the crops fro© males (0,525) and the crops froni 
feuialea (0,5&i) mm recorded. Iilthough there was not a 
significant difference in the aciOunt of food Ingested by 
males and fsicales, there was ffiore food in the fexsales* 
crops, and the food progressed wore rapidly through the 
males* cropa than through the fornalea'. 
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COiCLUSIOWS 
'The following coaclwslons are based upon experimental 
rosulta in wlricb tise muscle fibers of tbe excised forepit 
tfe® Aaierlcan r-oacb, Pe rip lane ta aaeylcaiie ^ were used as 
the test tlas-im; 
1. Smtisfectory activity can be maintained in solutions 
«itli potasschloride/calcium cblor-ida ratios between 0.50 
and 1,00, 
2# The optimum potasslu® chloriue/celclwm chloride ratio 
oontained 0,2 grs® of potsssiam clloride to 0,4 graim of 
ealciiiiB 'Cblfsride per liter-
5, In. tli€ ftbseao® of" potasslu®, calGimn may cause an 
Initial ton© inereese and an-ost in rigor, 
4, la the abaonce of calcium, potaas.lura causes a loss 
of tone anci arrest an relaxation. 
5, Tiie optl^muji! sodia?ii chloride concentration is 1,4 per 
cent sodlais chloride. 
6» The optimaiB pH is between 7.5 and 8,0, Higher and 
lower pK valiaes depress the ffiotility, 
?• Tbe activity products from crops from males averaged 
0,52& aiK3 those froia fewiales averag'eci 0,599, The sex dif­
ference? apparently is due to an inherently increaged activity 
of tbe crop fr-osi tbe rnale roach. 
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8« A satisfactory physiological salt solution for the 
forsgut of the Ariericsa roach, Pt^rlplaneta americana, would 
contain 14»0 grass of aodlua chloridej, 0.2 grsm of potassium 
eiilorlde, 0.4 gram of ealciusi chloride, and 0.2 gram of 
sodimtc bicarbonate as e biaffer# This mijtture should have a 
pH vialw©' between 7.& and S»0» 
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